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what is worse arc going to waste. Last 
fall the price was boosted, there was an 
immense crop which did not justify the 
price the> were selling for, now the re
sult is that thousands of bags may go 
to waste for the want of a market.

Mi/d may Spring Show will be held 
this afternoon.

Mr. A. C. Welk, manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank, was ill for a few days last 
week.

Miss R. Holier returned to her home 
at Greenock, after spending a week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sauer.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Sauer and son, 
Henry, of Kitchener, attended the fun
eral of the late Miss Doretta Sauer on 
Monday.

Messrs. Theodore Loos and Frank 
Rich of the 14th concession are holding 
a combined auction sale of farm stock 
next Monday.

Spring is the time to brighten up a 
town. You can help by cleaning up 
your yard, and make your property look 
spick and span.

Miss Mary Burn returned to her home 
at Hespeler on Tuesday after spending 
a few weeks with her brother at the 
Evangelical parsonage.

After April 30th every grocer must 
have his license number displayed on his 
stationery. The Gazette office can help 
out in this change.

Peter Lobsinger, jr., who is learning 
the blac.ksmithing trade, is suffering 
with blood poisoning, the result of a 
scratch on his linger.

Mr. John R. Wendt of Wroxeter was 
hdre over Sunday on account of the ser
ious illness of his father. The latter is 
very much better now.
I The Annual meeting of the Evangeli
cal congregation was held on Monday 
evening. This church has just closed a 
very successful year’s work.

Mr. John* Scheiflc of Stratford was 
here this week visiting his parents. He 
has sold fifteen tractors this spring to 
the farmers in Western Ontario.

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sauer wish through 

this medium to express their gratitude 
to their neighbors and friends for their 
kindness and sympathy extended to them 
during their recent bereavement.

Early Spring in West.
Mr. W. J. Pomeroy of Riverhurst, 

Sask., in a letter to this office says that 
spring opened up fine in that province 
and several of the farmers in his section 
started to plow in March. Last week, 
however, a cold spell, accompanied by 
snow, came along and put an end to 
spring work for a time.

John D. Kuntz Killed.
Mr. John D. Kuntz of Kitchener was 

so badly injured by falling off a motor 
truck in that city on Monday evening, 
that he passed away in the hospital early 
the following morning. He was assist
ing in the moving of a load of house fur
niture when the accident occurred. His 
skull was fractured by the fall, and he 
never regained consciousness, 
ceased was 49 years of age and was born 
in Culross township, near Formosa, and 
was married to a daughter of the late 
Henry Montag of this village. He kept 
hotel at Walkerton for several years be
fore moving to Kitchener.

Get Busy Here.
We learn that the County Council has 

placed orders for a road grader and 
tractor, but whether this will do Carrick 
any good or not remains to be seen. 
Commissioner Siegner has received no 
instructions as to how to proceed with 
keeping the roads in repair here and 
nothing will be done until the County 
overseer looks over the situation. In 
the meantime we go bumping over the 
bumpy roads, and nothing can be done 
to repair them until the overseer gives 
permission. The Walkerton road never 
was in worse shape than just now, par
ticularly that part known as McPhail’s 
swamp, 
the overseer arrives.

Young Life Cut Off.
This week it is our painful duty to re

cord the death of Miss Doretta Selena 
Sauer, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Sauer of this village, which took 
place on Thursday evening of last week. 
Miss Sauer took ill about five weeks ago 
with meningitis on the membrane of the 
brain, and suffered intensely until a few 
days prior to her death, when she lapsed 
into a state of semi-consciousness, and 
passed away very peacefully at the above 
stated time. Deceased, who was twenty 
three years of age, was born in this vil
lage. Possessing a particularly bright 
disposition, she made friends of all with 
whom she came into contact, and her 
death at such an early age is deeply and 
universally lamented. The funeral took 
place on Monday morning to the Mild- 
R. C. cemetery. The members of the 
Young Ladies Sodality of the Sacred 
Heart Church, of which deceased 
president, marched in a 
cemetery. The sorrowing parents and 
family have the sinccrest sympathy of 
the entire community in their sad her. 
e avenu nt.

Men’s suits made to order for 925.00 
at Weilcr Bros.

Henry Schmidt, liveryman, sold his 
fine sorrel team last week to a Harriston 
man.

Special —Lake Herring at 20c a doz. 
at Wciler Bros.

Solomon Bilger is moving this week , 
to the Filsingcr farm on the 4th conces
sion of Carrick.

Now is the time to order your seeds 
and get chummy with your neighbor so 
you can borrow his garden tools.

For Sale—General purpose colts, 3 
and 4 years old. The latter is well bro
ken. Anthony Diemert, R. R. 3 Mild
may.

Girl Wanted—Girl wanted for gen
eral house work. Highest wages paid. 
Apply to A. H. Snyder, Box 409, Water
loo, Ont.

Just received a large consignment of 
new and up-to-date Wall papers, ill the 
latest designs and colorings at J. F. 

Weilcr Bros, loaded a car of potatoes Schuctt’s furniture store, 
ft on Monday. The large water tank erected over the

Schools re-opened on Monday aft< r Hamel factory, nearly collapsed last 
^ the I vaster holidays. week. The structure supporting it was
» Miss Edith Kidd hsa been appointed rebuilt and made aafe aSai"-
<9 president of the Union Jack Knitting Peter Krcitz’s farm on the Elora road
^9 Club. was disposed of last week, to Mr. John
Ü Simon Huber intends to burn a kiln Kunkel for tle sum of 18000. Mr Kun- 
?, oflime after seeding. Parties requiring kel s son, Herbert, w,ll have charge of 

. . .. . , this farm.v9 kmc should order early.
* Rev. J..S. Burn goes to Waterloo John Wildfang, owner of lot SO. Con.

next Monday to attend the annual Con- H, Carnck, wrshes to mform the pubhc 
ft ferencc of the Evangelical Association, that d.gg.ng sand or grave! on the 30th 
$1 stderoad, and undermining his fences is
ft For Sale-One rubber tired buggy, absolutely forbidden.
2 and one steel tired buggy. Both in n .
ft good shape. Apply to Liesemer & fwo Mddmay soldiers, Stewart Broh- 

j, .... . , man and Edward Lobsinger have been
^ Xa J USt sent to Quebec to look after the rioting

The very sharp weather this week has prCnchmen. We hope they will not 
put a stop to spring plowing. The ther- have any hard work to do down there, 
mometer went down to a point near zeio , , ,.. , • , . Pte. Alfred Ruetz, who has been acton Monday night. , t ., ......mg as stenographer at the Military

Mr. A. D. McKenzie, editor of the Headquarters at London, was home this 
J Lucknow Sentinel was married on Good weej. on his finaj jeave. He is an “A”
<9 Friday to Miss Dora Leesof that village. rnar,f anj wjH be sent overseas shortly, 
ft Our congratulations go to the editor. ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂^ |eas.

Mr. Michael Fischer of Culross has ed brick dwelling on the Schwalm 
moved into the village, and occupies the farm wcst of this village, and will occupy 
fine residence on First street, recently same durjug the coming summer- 
purchased from Mr. P. D. Liesemer. Filsingcr will move next Monday.

Houscclcaning time is approaching. ReVi Mr. Lamack, the new pastor of 
Why not discard your old spring and the Mildmay Lutheran Church, has com- 
mattress and secure some of those bain menced his pastorate here, 
tary and comfortable Beds from J. F. mac|{ has p. cached here on several oc- 
Schuctt and rest with comfort. casions, and is not a stranger to this con-

Mr. J. A. Haines was at Ethel last gregation. 
week attending the auction sale of his ^ very successful wood bee was held 
uncle, Mr. John Haines, who formerly at Frcd w Harper’s last Friday after- 
lived in Carrick. Mr. Haines may con e n03n The neighbors all turned out, and 
to Mildmay to live, having disposed of cu^ Up about twenty cords of wood, 
his 300 acre farm near Ethel. They were entertained with music and

Mr. John Koenig has disposed of his dancirg in the evening, 
farm south of this village to his son, Jos. Kunkel has been appointed local
Jacob, who will reside on this place in ,,gen^ f0r the Ontario Wind Engine and
future. Mr. Koenig intends spending a pump Co., and the Cockshutt and Frost 
couple of months this summer with his and Wood Companies. When in need 
brother and sisters in the L. S. 0f farm implements or gasoline engine

One hundred and twenty-five Category! give Mr. Kunkel a call.
“B” men from this military district w i Hilton Herringer, eldest son of Mr. 
be cal'cd to the colors on April 15th. and 4\|rSi §. F. Herringer, is home on a 
The men called will have the right to vjsjt after an absence of nearly ten years

........... 11.14 appeal for exemption. There arc a jn Chicago. Hilton is employed in the
3-35 number of “B” men in this locality. grocery and market business in the

Windy City, and is doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Scheele of West 

Branch, Mich., are here attending the 
latter’s step mother, Mrs. Geo. Fischer, 
who is very ill. Mr. Scheele owns a 
farm near West Branch, and says seed
ing operations are just commencing in 
that section.v Later—Mrs. Fischer died 
early this (Thursday) morning.

Many men in Ontario have been cor- 
gratulating themselves on being over 34 
years of age, and thus exempt fiom Mi
litary Service. In England the military 
age is to be raised to 50 years, and the 
same course may have to be followed in 
Canada before the war is over.

John George, the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kochcr of Deemerton, 

on Monday afternoon after 
a weeks’ illness with cerebro spinal 
meningitis. The child was 14 months 
old, and the sorrowing parents have the 
sympathy of their friends in their be
reavement.

Farm Labor m
*IpMpp.' m Nothing is so important at this critical period in 

the history of the British Empire as iood produc- 
Every effort should be made to put in the 

maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 
view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened "iiV 
at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All 
who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired 
farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 
or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are 
requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers 
who need help are also asked to send in their req- 

- # uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the
# laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll g
S now- II

* Sold One Farm.
Mr. Chas. Scltefter has disposed of 

one of his 100 acre farms on the B. line 
to Mr. Andrew Meyer for the sum of 
94700.
farm from Jo(in Bcingessner a year ago. 
The farm will be worked by Mr. Meyer’s 
son, Lawrence, who has already taken 
possession of the premises.

Motor Car Licenses.
An increase of 10,000 motor licenses 

for the three months of this year ending 
March 31 over the same period a year 
ago is the record at the parliament buil
dings where there is every indication 
that motor driving in Ontario this sum
mer will be greater than it has ever 
been. In two days more than 5,000 
applications were received through the 
mails.

tion.a:
Mr. Scheftcr purchased Ibis

S

l De-

**********************

FORMALDEHYDE $ Returned Soldiers Welcomed.
Privates Chester Gowdy and Leo Her- 

ingcr were given a formal welcome home 
last Thursday evening, nt the home of 
Mr J. T. Kidd, where they were met by 
a number of the representative citizens 
of this town and township, and presei t* 
eJ with addresses and-a fîîirse of money. 
Both soldiers responded fn well chosen 
words, expressing their high appreciation 
at the warmth of their reception.

Shipped Cattle to Toronto.
Messrs. John and William Vollick ef 

this township shipped twenty-three head 
of fat cattle to Toronto last Saturday. 
Nineteen of these cattle averaged 1,090 
lbs. each, and sold on the Toronto mar
ket for 912 35 per cwt. The buyers stat
ed that these cattle were exceptionally 
good quality, and reflected credit cn 
Messrs. Vollick as feeders. John Vol
lick accompanied the stock to the city, 
and looked after their disposal.

Can You Equal This?
H. W. Laird of Fordwich on a 200- 

acre farm, made an unusual drive last 
year in the production of food. His re
cord looks like a fairy talc, but it is quite 
within the bounds of duplication by 
many others, if help is secured or the 
man’s energy is equal to the task. 
During the last twelve months he put 
on the market 32 450 pounds beef, 16,109 
lbs pork, 11,221 lbs milk, 248 lbs butte* 
fat, 1,010 lbs maple syrup, 553 doz. eggs. 
He also sold two draft colts and seven 
brood sows.

Death of George Wills.
The death of Mr. George Wills of 

Walkerton took place on Monday mor
ning of this week, after a prolonged ill
ness heart trouble, and cancer of the 
throat. Deceased was 57 years of age, 
and was a former resident of Carrick, 
having lived with his parents on the 
12th con. for many years. The funeral 
took place yesterday afternoon to the 
Walkerton cemetery. He leaves besides 
his widow, one brother and three sisters 
to mourn his death.

OR
« FORMALIN

--------FOR

Smutty Grain \

J Government 
Standard

Strength $
f
8
* 5 Tara has a business Association, com

posed of local merchants and business 
The organization was formed with

19 * But it must remain bad until
*
* 510. E. SEEGMILLER men.

the idea of bertering the town in any 
possible. Mildmay might profitably take 
the same step.:

Druggist, Mildmay.
“Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” » 

* Phone No. 28.
ft**»#»*******®****»*»*

«
The Naturalization Act has been 

amended by the Dominion Government. 
It is now impossible for those aliens who 
settled here prior to Confederation to 
become naturalized, until the cessation 
of the war.

Samuel Harper is going to be a busy 
man this summer, 
the mail on R. R. 2, he intends working 
his 150 acre farm on the 4th concession. 
Mr. Harper is trying to do his full 
share in the great game of pronuction.

I
M. FINGER Mr. La-

Besides carrrying

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

In looking over the rates charged by 
of the rural telephone Com-by many

panics doing business in Western On
tario, we notice that the average rate 
charged subscribers is from 312 to 915 

The South Bruce Rural

/
per annum.
Telephone Co., manages to keep its 
rates at »10 and pay its way. The local 
company is exceptionally well managed.

body to the

“Ole Clos 1 Worn out rubbers! Have 
babbit metal !” are all familiar 

The

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.
you any
cries on the streets these days.
Jews have started out again. M. Finger 
of Mildmay wishes all to be sure to 
be sure to wait for him or his brother. 
He hears that there are others of his 
faith who prefess to work for him. He 
has no one but his brother gathering 
for him.—Clifford Express.

Judtfe Reserved Decision.
The action, Inglis v. Darling, arising 

out of the cutting down ot a shade tree 
on the road allowance on Concession B, 
Carrick, was heard before Judge Greig 
at Walkerton on Tuesday. The shade 
tree in question was considered by the 
Reeve of Carrick to be an obstruction to 
the highway, as it stands 21 feet from 
the easterly limit of the road allowance» 
and that official bargained with John 
Darling for the removal of the tree. 
According to the Tree Planting Act, 
however, the owner of the adjacent 
property has an interest in shade and 
ornamental trees growing upon the high- 

y, and this entitled Messrs. Thomas 
and John Scott Inglis to bring an action 
against Messrs. John and William Dar 
ling for cutting down the tree. The 
plaintiffs claimedThat the tree enhan
ced the value of their farm to the extent 
of 950.00, and sued for that amount. 
D. Rjbertson K. C. appeared for the 
plan tiffs and O. E. Klein for defendants. 
Prosecution called Thos. and J. Scott 
Inglis, John Abram, Adam J. Darling, 
and John Inglis, and the evidence of 
these witness indicated that the tree 

valuable for shade and "ornamental

Joins Canadian Engineers.
Mr. George Eggert, who has been em

ployed as plumber and tinsmith by 
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch for several years 
has enlisted with the Canadian Engin
eering Corps. He went to Toronto on 
Tuesday afternoon. to take up his train
ing. Prior to his departure, the mem
bers of the Y. P. A. presented him with 
the following address and a handsome 
bible. Mr. Eggcrt has been president 
of the Y. P. A. for some time, and has 
been active in other branches of the 
church work. He was also very popular 
among all classes here and his removal 
from Mildmay is regretted. After the 

is over we will look for his return to

Mail Train, northbound ... 
Afternoon Train, southbound

Jacob Krrilz had a splendid auction
sale last Saturday. Enormous prices 

realized for everything offered.ytxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

$ NEWS of the WEEK | Mr. Krcitz has been a sufferer with 
rheumatism for a couple of years, and is 
compelled to give up farm work for a

s- 8 Auction Sale.
The farm stock and implements of Mr. 

Jos. Filsingcr will be sold at Lot 13, 
4, Carrick, on Friday afternoon, 

April 12th. John Darroch, auctioneer.

Trains to be Restored.
Passenger trains cancelled by the G. 

T. R. on orders from the railway war 
board last November will, it was stated 
to-day, be restored on May 15. In On
tario 41 trains were cancelled, but it is 
doubtful if all will be replaced. The can
cellation of these trains was ordered in 
the first place to conserve fuel and re
lease-locomotives for other hauling.

Mailing Newspapers O verscas.
A new postoflice regulation now per

mits newspapers and periodicals to be 
mailed in bundles of not more than ten 
to England at the rate of 1c per 4 oz. or 
fraction thereof, and to France or to 
other fronts in bundles of not more than 
ten at the rate of lc per 2 oz. or fraction 
thereof, or in bundles at parcel post 
rates not to exceed 7 lbs.

XHI X
X

Items of Interest to 
Everybody.

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx'x

X
All Canadians will shortly be obliged 

to take their meals by schedule laid down 
by the food control department A ra
dical change has been ordered for public 
eating places, by w hich further restric
tions are made qn the use of beef, veal, 
pork, wheat, bread, butter, oleomarga
rine, sugar, etc. _

X con.X

Miss Clarissa Schmidt of Detroit is 
home or; a visit.

Mrs. G. H. Eickmeier visited her sis
ter at Milverton over Sunday.

J. F. Schuett has some good second 
hand piano cased organs and pianos for 
sale at a bargain.

The pork packers predict a decline in 
the price of pork. There’s plenty of 
room for a good drop.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisth sold a ForJ 
touring car last week to Enoch Kuss-

The maple syrup season has not been 
a v^ry heavy one this spring. Deliver
ies made here sold at 92 to 92 25 per gal"

Mildmay.
Dear Friend—

We have come here this 
evening to express our sincere re
gret at your impending departure 
from us. While not wholly unex
pected, wc were nevertheless sur
prised when wc heard the news. 
Since you have come into our midst 
you have endeared yourself to us. 
Wc have appreciated your willing 
activity in the church, and your faith
ful discharge of the various offices 
committed to you. This has es
pecially been the case as regards the 
Y. P. A. As wc always found you 
to stand on the side of truth and jus
tice it is really not surprising that 
you decided to oiler your services to 
your country, to help in the estab
lishing of righteousness and justice 
on earth. Wc arc proud of our boys 
in khaki. Wc commit you to the 
protection of God, and hope when 
this fearful war is oxer you will re
turn to uc safe and sound with the 
victors. The count»y is furnishing 

with the material weapons; xve,

Clarence Kramer, who returned home
from England about six weeks ago, to 
recuperate from a wound received in 
France, has been granted his permanent passej away 
discharge and has doffed his Khaki suit.
He has been receiving treatment at the 
Guelph hospital for several weeks.

! Mr. E. R. Hogatc of Detroit called 
here last week on his way to Toronto to 
see his father, who was very ill. Un
fortunately his father passed away be
fore his son reached him. Deceased 
was a prominent importer of thorough
bred Clydesdales, and many of the best 
horses in Canada were brought here by 
Mr. Hogatc.

of the 13th concession.
purposes, and did not obstruct public 
travel. Dr. Docring of Mildmay stated 
that on many occasions when fishing in 
the stream which flows a short distance 

he had tied "his horse in the shade

Messrs Herbert Wcinert and Wm.
Haehnel of Neustadt have written home 
to say that they arrived safely in Eng
land and arc in training at Bramshot 
Camp. They are in comfortable quarters 

being well fed, and arc enjoying 
their military training. This success
fully contradicts the malicious story that 
was circulated concerning those two 

It was rumored that the boat in 
which they made the journey across the 
Atlantic was torpedoed and the officers 
of the German submarine gave the sol
diers the alternative of serving with the 
German army or drowning, and the boys 
chose the former. We are glad to know He spent the first part of the evening at 
that there is absolutely no truth in this the home of Mr. Geo. Fischer, and ap

peared to be in good health.

away,
of this tree, and that he had admired 
the tree for its natural grace and beauty. 
The defence called Reeve Filsingcr, and 
Messrs. John and Wm. Darling, Solo
mon and Elmer Zinn and J. M. Fischer, 
all of whom declared that the tree was 
a dangerous obstruction to the highxvay, 
and having been struck by lightning a 
few years ago, its value as a shade and 
ornamental tree had greatly depreciated. 
The Judge withheld his decision in. the

Mr. Robert Dixon of Ho wick passed 
away on Good Friday at the age of 78 

Deceased was father of Mrs.

Jos. Dosman Dies Suddenly.
The whole village was shocked this 

(Thursday) morning to learn of the sud
den death of Mr. Jos. Dosman, which 
took place very suddenly on Wednesday 
about midnight. Death was evidently 
due to apoplexy. Deceased had spent 
the past ten days on his son’s farm at 
Culross, and had just returned home.

ft
“The Secret of Happiness’’ is the mor. 

ning subject at the Methodist Church, 
April 14th. At the evening service the 
theme is "The Birth of a New Church”. 
Attention is drawn to a free lecture on 
“Gardening” to be given by Mr. Wm. 
Wendt and the pastor on April 19th, 8 

at the Methodist church. This is

-, years.
Wm. J. Reddon of Carrick.V

Assessor S. F. Herringer is taking the 
valuation of the village property this
week. He has his work of assessing the
township nearly completed.

Local municipal politicions are bu=y 
compiling a slate for the approaching 
election. It is hoped that a quintette of 
good legislators will be secured.

the members of the \ . P. A. ask you 
to accept from us this sword of the 
Spirit, hoping you xxi'l have time and 
opportunity to m:tk< faithful use of 
it. Fare well! The Lord watch be
tween* thee and me while we are ab
sent one from the other.

Signed in behalf of the X . P. A.

M

in the interests of Greater Production. 
A welcome is extended to everyone in

X
J J

matter. ri lvicious story.Mildmay.
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Articles Wanted for Cashthe recording eyb.CREAM WANTED!ed rather pitiably to live up to one’» 
expectations. It seemed to me that 
there was strength or weakness in 

' men, quite apart from their real 
selves, for which they were in no way 
responsible ; but doubtless it had al
ways been there, waiting to be called 
forth at just such crucial times

Flatsi lüwi OwiMi s 
rioters*i Mssdlewortti fcessi 

Oat Olaasi Oraameatss 
Blase* Table Wars, 

or send by ««press is 
b. m. * T. jBintxare. lùaitsd 

ANTIQUE OALLBR1B8 
88 sad 30 Collers Street, Toronto, Petr

Old Jswsllseyi 
Klmlatareei 
014 Ohlaai 
Watches i ; 

Write

The Development and Printing of 
Military Aerial Photographs.

Somewhere in England there ie a 
school for photographers where men

- are tr a inedin the intricate work of de-
During the afternoon I heard , horrors î heard of veloping and printing and interpreting

the first time the hysterical cry of a ^“'^ncehs°of nerv0U8 breakdown, the military aerial photograph, on 
man whose nerve had given V- , j witnessed surprisingly few of which depend so many of the problems
^frltPortha:mtrennchehsrerh nuth.*™ them ” Me" were oTten bfdjy shaken ; that determine the activities of the 
he dM .o in a wa? that made one’s and trembled from head to foot. Usu-1 troop, at the front. The negatives ob- 
bfood^run cold Then he sat down ally they pulled themselves together toined by the army alrmen are différ
end started crying and moaning. He under the taunts of then- les, suscegt- efit from othera. Their delicate 
was taken back to the rear, one of the ible comrades. traceries arc so lacking in contrasts
saddest of casualties in a war of in- __ (To be continued.) that in the developing bath the plate

seems to contain nothing at all. But 
what there Is on It—hair-like lines, 
microscopic dots, clear, transparent 
areas and faint patches like breath on 
a mirror—must be coaxed forth and 
yet not overdeveloped. Nor Is print
ing the plates easy. Bromide enlarge-

;f-s£ KESan hour after the plates are exposed lady yOTr,, "eat In the t am r thj 
WHEN RESOLUTIONS TOTTER over the enemy’s lines. The general day. Jf^co chiltt^ I hav«

, . . ,. morning when I got up with a head- gtgff mUst know how the other side of ]’e3Pf£ p
Isn’t ,t funny how good resolutions morning " « P anJ one ,g Land lookB all the time, for hand.

fade away when the sun strikes themT every mOmingi j the comparison of to-day’s photo-
Just like some of the dyed st ■ "Can’t I wait until after breakfast, graphs with yesterday’s may reveal
getting now After the children ^“y teeth, mother?’’ I vital secrets. In any case the photo-
have been put; to bed and the pan- =‘ean h 0’ne got haif dressed, I graphs must be perfect. The students
cakes set and the k.tchendoorlocked and then march- |Lst learn how to read views made

can sit down with ^e ’ reigning j ed around and around in a drcle in perhaps when the camera is ten thou- 
within, if not abroad-then’s the time his room singing and swinging 
you resolve firmly, and let us hope waist around by one button, 
prayerfully, to make a better job of it And the baby cried, 
to-morrow. That’s when you admit And the furnace fire was.out, 
that you’re a scolder and a nagger, And the milk w»» frozen, 
and that it’s all your fault when And the pan cakes had lefused to 
things go Wrong, because the mother get light.
makes the home atmosphere. And And I forgot the salt « •
you prqmise yourself fervently not to meal, and it was wh™t,e3 i,d=y an I_ 
scoM the children again, ever, no mat- had to maxe corn me. lmuffm , be 
ter what they do. And not to say, cause they wouldn t eat the cakes, ana 
“Don't.” And to keep a cheery tone the coffee dtdn t percolate long eno gh 
in your voice and not. to “yelp” when and I was too cross to put it back on

“demie” he said “take my piece at'  ̂ , 1

m the dugom somew’ere. ' 1’U be on.,. to some afternoon party or J,ectur= wh.t^ Andyou knowwh ^7
T went out to the gun position a'we turned away sick with horror., or concert, while you s,t home ^ baby because he crledj and,

few yards away, and immediately : Fortunately, he lost “Senile! ilmnlight is surely the time for quite naturally, made him cry harder.
the Germans began a while we were trying to disentangle. Lamplight is surely me M R -, . through with resolu-

homhardment of our line One’s ear him from the fallen timbers, and he making resolutions. For there is some- dome davs I manage
becomes exact in distinguishing" the1 died on the way to the field dressing- th;ng about “the cold, gray dawn of tions even ye ■ \nd i-m g0-
Ï£eC„f Shefis by the found which station. Of the seven lads n the th< Waning after," that chases them to keep them fo,, ly iseU Aisd Im IP
they make in trafeUing through the! dugout three were killed outright n a, , udo hereby resolve lug to keep right on maM g th .
air: and it is nossible to judge the three died within half an hour, and ! of mv life. But the breaking them, until the DieaKagea
direction and* the probable place of one escaped with a crushfoot which, Y vq]1 that's another gradually dwindle away and cases to
their fall. Two of us stood by the : had to he amputated at the field hos- ™xt mo™Kmornill’gg u9UalIy begin, — , . . „
time’'"sounds ‘"dan^D "what had happened to our little withthe thought expressed by one of

mâssmmÊËMmm

than a moment ago was a mass of the information really necessary from , d . ’ d hurrying the chil- So I'm going to resolve again, and
wreckage. Seven of our comrades the point of view of the general pub-| the P Cff M ^ darnin g and, yet again no
Tn,m3de.hem crawled out, pulling ‘ "Along the Loos-La Bassee sector^, well, you aU do thc same thmgs. r.^ A^d If I h«ak m^

himself along with one arm. The there was a lively artillery action., So why go over them . that “though I fail, I shall not be ut-
Other arm was terribly crushed and We demolished acme earthworks toj Last night 1 resolved eve , more | that though^ „
one leg was hanging bv a tendon and the vicinity of Hulluch. Some of, st,renUously than ever. But this y -----------
a few shreds of flesh." our trenches near H.li .0 were dam------------------- —---------------- — , Flfnrd nf the Poultry

“Mv God, hoys! Look wot they aged. - Professor Elford of the i y
did to me’.” “Damaged!" It was guarded admis-1 C~„ J Çnnfvnl l AlTIPf Division of the Experimental Farm in

lie kept saying it over and over sion. Our line was a shambles of | I UUU Willi U1 W1 llvl a lecture before the Ottawa Poultry
while we cut the cords from our loose earth and splintered logs. _Atj ___ _ j Association, told how household waste
bandoliers, tied them about his leg SOme places it was difficult to see just! satisfv the needs of Great could be utilized as feed for chickens,
and arm and twisted them up to stop where the trench had been. Had the. y. . nlHes the North With a flock of twelve pullets in his
the flow of blood. He was a fine, Germans launched a counter-attack j Britain \ • 250 -I own backyard he produced eggs at a
healthy lad. A moment before he had immediately after the bombardment, I American continent mu. ' 1 . f ,iz cents each, feeding table
been telling us what he was going to we 3i,0Uid have had difficulty in hold-j 000,000 bushel, more wheat this yea , cost of ‘ f 3i^
do when we went home on furlough. ing the position. But it was only than in 191V. waste, 1 ‘ ntaf Fann from
Now his face was the color of ashes, what Tommy called “a big ’ap’orth o’ --------- ■ , ,, , «nU at the Experimental harm trom
his voice grew weaker and weaker, ’ate.” No attempt was made to fol- N() ono ;n the Royal Household of hens fed on régulai tnicKen iee . 
and he died while we were working low up thc advantage, and we at once « t Britain is allowed to exceed the Table scraps in Canada, he assertea, 
over him. set to work rebuilding. The loose Meat is seldom served at would produce five and a quarter mil-

High explosive shells were burst- earth had to be put into sandbags, the . table the King and Queen lion eggs worth over $3,000,000. He
Great masses parapets mended, the holes, blasted the 7 butte; and hread and jam urged city people to set eggs this

out by shells, filled h . often constitute tho tea meal. spring and rear chickens.

Sweet or Churning Cream. Highest 
market prices paid. We supply cans, 
pay express charges, and remit dally.

Mutual Dairy * Creamery Co. 
743-5 King St. West.

Dominion of Canada
Gold Bonds

PRICE : 987/s and Interest
Due: 1st December, 1922, to Yield 5.77%

1st December, 1927, to Yield 5.65/o 
1st December, 1937, to Yield 5-60%

Toronto

sand ièfct above the ground. A road 
looks ^rhite; canals, rivers, lakes ard( 
black; upstanding objects—trees, tele-1 ,
graph poles, towers—look flat, but 
their shadows betray them; they can
not be camouflaged. Trodden ground 
—a path, for example—appears light-»] 
er than Its surroundings. Every little 
detail means something that only the 
accustomed or experienced eye 
determine.

can
Interest payable I st June and December. 

Bearer or Registered Bonds. , \, x »r \ Bonemeal, a handful per square' 
yard, will improve weak lawns.

Every pound of poultry produce^ 
raised in Canada this year will release*

► _r *Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000

These bonds sre free from the Dominion Income Tax, and may 
be used as equivalent of cash at 100 and interest in payment 
for future Dominion of Canada bonds of like maturity, or longer, 
other than issues made abroad.

More complete information gladly furnished on request
comer

DoAiimoN Securities 
corporation imiTBD

TORONTO le kino st. e.
Established i*OI

head ornce
LONDON, ENC.MONTREAL

TTITCHENERSMOB
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Leave It to Parker

5 npHE postman and expressman will bring 
1 Parker service right to your home. 

We pay carriage one way. Whatever you 
send—whether it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 
returned to their original freshness. When 
you think of
Cleaning or Dyeing

think of PARKER’S.

.mi

&yJas. Norman Hall».
CHAPTER X.—(Cont’d.)

A most helpful booklet of suggestions will be 
mailed on request.

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

afterward

TORONTO791 YONGE ST.
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_ THE ItlOWT FAINT ™ FAINT «WIT ||||||, |:

Va

mi.

For outside or inside 
Work this 1s the E' 

V paint that gives 
\ satisfaction. 5ÉS

TO FOLLOW S. ^
S'

B5

>i?
Insist on Ramsay's 
Pure Peint, because 
every gallon le tested for 
uniformity, elasticity and 
free flowing qualities.

.Ask any Ramsay dealer, or write vs fo^ 
Interesting booklets and suggestions.

iinnr)?.

Li”

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
MAKERS Of PA1S1S AMD VARNISHES SINCE lt*l 

MONTREAL VencouTsrToronto

ing all along the line, 
of earth and chalk were blown in on
top of men, seeking protection where wor8t of it was that we could
there was none. The ground rocked not get away from the sight of the 
like so much pasteboard. I heard mangled bodies of our comrades, 
frantic cries for “Picks and shovels!” | Arms and legs stuck out of the wreck1* 
•‘Stretcher-bearers! Stretcher-bearers ; age an(j on every side we saw dis- 
this way, for God’s sake!” 'ITe voices • torted human faces, the faces of men 
sounded as weak and futile as the j we known, with whom we had
squeaking of rats in a thunderstorm. uved at,d shared hardships and dan- 

When the bombardment began, all gers for months past. Those who have 
off-duty men- were ordered Into the |U.vvr lived through experiences of 
deepest of the shell-nroof (logouts, thjs Bort cannot possibly know the 
where they were really quite safe, honor of them. It is not In the 
But those English lads were not heat of battle that men lose their rea- 
c<>wards. Orders or no orders, they son Rattle frenzy is, perhaps, a 
came out to the rescue of their com- temporary madness.. The real dau
rades. They worked ' without « ger comes 
thought of their own danger. I Men look ahout them and 
felt actually happy, for I was witness- lK)(h0S their comrades torn to pieces 
ing splendid heroic things. It was though they had been hacked and 
an experience which gave one a new, butchered by fiends. One thinks of 
and unshakable faith in his fellows. tb(1 human body as inviolate, a beauti- 

The sergeant and I rushed into the fu[ and sarred lhing. The sight of 
ruins of our machine-gun dugout. 1 he ^ dismembered or disemboweled, 
roof still held In one place, .‘here trampled jn ti,e bottom of a trench, 
we found .Mac his head split in two ^e<, with blood and filth, is so
as though it has been done with an r uing as lo t)c hardly endurable.
»Tû.,X»n7hiX.yW^Xr  ̂' And yet, we had endureJL We

mangled that we did not know unti! Vuiere w«e the dead. Worse
later who he was. Preston was ly . (VCn t)lan the sight of dead men 
ing on his liai* with a great jagged; y,e groans and entreaties of
Mood-Stained hole through his tunic. tbnsP iyjng wounded in the trenches 
Bert Powel was so badly hurt that we jti t0 i,e taken hack to the dress- 
exhausted our supply of field dress- ‘ *
jf>gs m bandaging him. We found , hot through thc stomach, 
Utile Charlie Harrison lying close to ^ you get me hack to
the side of the wall, gazing at his thc aymhulance? Ain't they some 
crushed foot with a look of incredulity. ean ge( me hack out o’
and horror pitiful to see. One of the • 
men gave him fl/st aid with all the f jt 01<1 lad! You won’t 'ave
deftness ana tenderness of a woman. ! ThovMi lip come of the

The rest of us dug hurriedly into a long to wite. They 11 be some oi tne 
great heap of earth at the other end, Red Gross a!ong ere m a jiffy now. 
of the shelter. We quickly uncover- Give me a lift, boys, tan t you I 
ed Walter, a lad who had kept us Look at my leg- Oo ym
'Hi!fy nfght1 1,iThe0lle.rTyth°nhTLen's«e It if I coMd get 'to ’ospftal in 

heaped loosely on him and he was still j Unj<£? W on t Mm^ of ^give me

CO"Good“oldihoys ” he said weakly, “I. liUk Jelp.’’ ^ ^ ^

about done for. ____tn riilo back in a stretcher
In our haste we <

For Sale by all Dealers.
Mr Arnold Bennett, the famous] TYPEWRITERS IljL ™MOca

is a world shortage .... French j------------------- 2—™—^-------------------
food supply is down by 40 per cent. ;
If we do not help France, France col-j 
lapses, and wc might just as well put 
the shutters up at the War Office and 
implore llindenburg to behave chival
rously to his fallen foes.

BobLodga

Union-Made£
aHE335- 3 Overalls

SSalrts &
Gloves y

D
when the strain is relaxed.

the iI
m! -

.Lh.w invert»-,It is imperative that all chickens he 
hatched early this year because under j 
present conditions of high feed prices ; „
chickens hatched late can hardly be; Will 
reared profitably. Thc eggs for hatch- nof 
ing should be selected with care. They |,urn 
should each weigh about two ounces, 
have a smooth surface and be oval 
in shape. The fresher thc eggs thc 
better they are for incubation but _ 
they may he held for seven days, dur- = 
ing which time they should be kept m = 
a temperature of fifty to sixty de- ^ 

and they should be turned oc- -

ill
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r
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“My overalls and 

shirts are the best 
made, because—they 
save you buying so 
many iu a year.
They simply don*l 
wear out ou 
schedule J
time ! /

■

i
as6J«a&sss ! i
^T0ALuy In each town where u |

ti 6 ’My troubles S ^ 
XMir-Ay then would E
v «Ml1 ,ast Uke 11181 = ■JIM: proverbial = 

ball of snow. ~
— Of which I have no doubt at all ~
= But you have oft' heard tell.
5 I mean the one which people say 2
H Was located down In—well 1

E i, doesn't matter 'bout that snow in 
ball,

S Which could never last,
= What iut’reots you and me is 
5 Having comforts to us passed. —
5 And I know PEACE and JOY and =
E HAPPINESS B

is To me would flow,
If there was just one WALBhK 

HOUSE
In each town where I go.

/ Insist on "Bob 
i Long” brand. 
i Ask your dealer 

Z for Big 11—the
big grey overalls 

—the cloth with the 
test.

Wgrees 
caaionally. i| (>

= $

[ Nothing batter ij made |

LWJ

1
R. G. LONG &. CO. A-yk

limited / /f
TORONTO / r A

CANADA / ! Æ
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I
Thc House of Plenty

1 The Walker House |
E Toronto

Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors 
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..O dislodged another, a.go’n’ to ride back 
of earth which completely ' presently. •»

lifetime before we were able ; rorgot avery one but themselves and
?OVp,vtnf nine m it than Walter’s. ! it was not strange that they should,
display 0 P' , * “Can’t feel Others, with more iron in their na

Easy now! he sank (/JL1 J,!!!, tur„s 'endured fearful agony in si!
- — — cnee. During memorable half hours

CTST RT I LIZC.nl fillo.l with danger and death, many 
1 !■ * * ■ 1 my gross misjudgments of rhnracter

—,,yx rj-riYi1 iTcpc LIMITED were made clear to mv. Men whom 
ONTARIO F £i< f f ulZERS. LIMIT tu ^ ^ h,ul vm|itvd with heroic

Vv'E- T TORONTO - CANADA rvvealvd them. Others, fail-

I% Aungl)RT soap

I I

Hething better on be madsl |
of rF

1
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BRITAIN TO RAISE 
AGE LIMIT TO 50

ERZERUM TAKEN 
BY ARMENIANS

gv 3SFIGHTING RESUMED IN PICARDY 
IN THE ATTEMPT TO CAPTURE AMIENS f; , i

Fta*, yj
Plan By Which Men Can Be 

■Raised Rapidly to Meet 
Any Emergency.

Turks Also Beaten in Trans- 
caucasus—Odessa Held 

by Russians.

■ Germans Launch Fresfi^ttack Along Nine Miles of the French 

Front But Make Only Small Gains.
- l,

" f;
A despatch from London says: The 

Military Service Bill will he sub-
Sv: ; A despatch from London sasy : Er- 

zerum, the principal city of Turkish 
Armenia, is reported in an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Moscow to 
have been recaptured from the Turks 

a de-

A despatch from Paris says: Ger- ed along the western sector of the sa- 
troops numbering over 100,000 lient in the lines of the Entente allies, 

delivered a terrific attack on Thurs- Attacks by the Germans against the 
day against the French along a front British and Frepch are admitted to 
of nearly nine miles from Grivesnes have yielded some gains to the invad- 
to north" of the Amiens-Roye Road, era in the critical sectors just to the 
Thev were met with a storm of fire cast of the city of Amiens. In the 
from the French guns, and although neighborhood of Hamel, the British 
the assaults were repeated time after were
time, thev succeeded in gaining only a A despatch from Canadian llead- 

' x small section of ground. The French quarters in Fiance says: tor 40 min- 
retallied Grivesnes, hut the Germans utes on Wednesday night our light 
occupied the villages of Mnilly, Raine- and heavy guns poured shells into the 
val and Morisel. enemy front communication lines, as-

German troops, who have been espe- sembly areas, etc., but no hostile at- 
cially trained all Winter in shock tac-; tack developed. The situation con- 
tics, arc reported to be going forward : tinues quiet along the \ imy-Arras 
for the incorporation in the regroup- : front. Numerous daring day and 

* ing process now actively proceeding night reconnaissances have been ra 
in preparation for a general renewal ; ried out by our patrols, with repeat- 
of the German offensive. | ed clashes with hostile parties.

A despatch from London says: A despatch from the American
After several days of comparative in- Army in France says: American
activity along the battle front, in Pi-1 forces are now occupying a sector of 
■cardy, bitter fighting has been resum- ! the Meuse Heights, south of Verdun.

$ . : SBI . .. 8 new
ject to alterationx up to the last mo
ment before Parliament reassembles, 
as the Prime Minister may take the 
view that requirements in France call 
for even more drastic* steps, but the 
proposals as at present drafted may 
now be indicated from an authorita-

,man

i I llÉâ by an Armenian corps, aided by 
tachment of Armenian volunteers. The 
Armenians also are reported to be 
holding other territories in the Erze- 
rum district tive source.

A despatch from Petrograd says: The present proposal is that
„ forces have been of 41 to 50 should be subject to mill- 
sixty versts (39.6 miles) jtary service, but the military age will 

announced here not be lowered below 18. It is under- 
1 Stood that the Government in draft- 

scheme has sought to make it 
by which men can be raised with 

as to be able to

lim en
forced back slightly.

Turko-German 
thrown back 
from Batum, it was 
on Wednesday. Likewise, they have 
been driven back from the Erzerum- ; lnK a 
Kars line. ,me , .... „

Ukrainian and German forces seek- gieat rapidity so 
ing to recapture Odessa and Nicolaieff cope ™lth an <‘v,en greaier eme,'g,nCy 
were repulsed, it was announced on than the present.
Wednesday. The Turko-German fleet, I It is not intended to^ take all men 
headed toward Odessa, was driven, between 41 and 50 for the army 

hack by the Russian B.ack Sea fleet. »
Batum is in Transcaucasia, on the , good many. The power to take all ,s 

Black Sea, twenty miles east of the 1 wanted in case of a vital emeigency. 

Turkish boundary. Erzerum is 110 
miles soutli of Batum, and was re
cently recaptured by the Turks. Kars 
is 100 miles east of Erzerum, and 
about the same distance south and
east of Batum.

----- ,------ .>------------
Packing and Shipping Apples. Admiralty Says March Figures 

When labor is as scarce as it is at Constitute a Record.
present, the employment of the in- __
experienced is unavoidable. Hence A despatch fro - „
-Notes to Beginners,- given in Bullet- : Merchant tonnage built ^.pyards 

in No. 2 of the Fruit Commissioners of the t inted hingd « '
Series entitled “Modern Methods of year ending March 31, was double 
Packing Apples," become.of prime im- ^“t tmilt in the year ^ maect.,8,,ing
P“nT““ît accurate- to "actable issued by British Admira,ty, 

lv and the placing in the box is a sim- : 1,237,515 tons were constructed 
pie matter. I The monthly figures for the last

2. All apples arc placed in the box three months are.
nirn/irinnrilTI nun CANADA FOOD BOARD in the same relative position. It can-j January................................Si If rKSSFI II. RAID TO END SPECULATION not be impressed too strongly upon j February.............................VVWLiUVl UIj llTUD ------- beginners that all sizes and shapes of March............,’ ,,,

A despatch from Ottawa says. Ajn pnni rjuj A despatch from Ottawa says:- apples can be properly and conveni- The Shipping Controller make., this
Word has-been received at Ottawa (JN UJdLLIIL New regulations of far-reaching im- ently packed in the standard Canadian comment on the table:
that Col. Wayland, of the Canadian portance prepared by the Canada apple box. “The figures for M,rd. constitute a
Expeditionary Force, has been re- ------- Food Board and now effective, 3. Successful packing can only be record and demonstrate hat the
quested by the War Office to mime- Struck and Many will eliminate the speculative element done with apples of a uniform size in!workers have taken to heart an*'
diately proceed to Canada to supei- Hoop Irain Mrutk and Many . ^ Canadian' duce Uusiness. each box. There is no possibility gf.iety caused by the comparatively low 
vise the distribution of fibre flax seed, Soldiers killed—Damage Tho Food Board’s order definitely using an apple larger than the size |output of January and lebruary. The
which it is anticipated, will be urg- at Treves. j limits the quantities of produce which being packed, and then attempting to j men in the shipyards are woikmg
ently required in order to supply the .! a dealer may own, or have in storage straighten the row by using a small loyally to maintain tins mn eased
manufacturing needs for airplanes in A despatch from Amsterdam says:, fQr w acc0*nt t’ Ms reasonable re-1 apple next to it.
the near future. -Despatches to Les Nouvelles «tate impo,.; 4. Cleanliness cannot be too strong- ! -----------tTZZZ- nvefi

An official memorandum issued here that on the occasion of the last allied ; *iMe f him t0 IarRer quant. ,v i„sisted upon in every feature of SOUNDS ONE C AN NO l HEAR,
m regard to the matter, states that as ; air raid on Coblenz, 2b persons were . . f food than are required l0 pr0„ boxpacking. Fingermarks upon boxes, — , e .
the importance of these supplies can-1 killed and 100 wounded. Great dam- for his Canadian trade require- or careless rubbing in of moisture and Human Ear Can Detect Sounds Only
not be exaggerated, it is exceedingly age was done the railroad station be- : ments duri the 3eason of 3Cant pro. dust, are a„ too common. The most 
desirable that there shall be cordial mg demolished. In the last raid on ion or B , The holding of scrupulous attention should be given 
co-operation between the farmers, who Treves, 60 were killed and hundreds ; exccsgive quantitie3 of producc in to thc fruit and all specimens reject- 
w.11 sow this special flax seed and were wounded, the railroad station gt after (he expiration of the
Col. Wayland, who will distribute the was damaged and streets in the ncigli- , of gcafit production is thus

borhood were heaped with rums | made illegal and subject to heavy
In the raid last week the Cologne | ,y ^

station was hit and many buildings ;
were demolished. A troop train.! Tht, most extensive deposit of an- 
standmg in the station, was struck ; t)iracitc coal ever found on the main 
and many occupants were killed 
wounded. The Emperor visited the 
spot the following day.
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INCREASED OUTPUT 
OF BRITISH SHIPS

Markets of the World
----------- » medium, bulls, S • >5 to $-S.Gu. do., rough

Nd. 8. do.. $2.1 74 : No. 4 wheat. $2.104; | vann(.rs a,„i cutt. rs, S'", to $7; milkers.
In store Fort William, including 24c tax. , 0(J to $..,o to $125: do . com.
I Manitoba oats — No. 2C.W.. 94Jc; No. ; Jn<1 me<1 , $c.f» to $S0; springers. $9» to 
L C.W.. 904<-: extra No. 1 feed. W, $1L>5; light owes. $13.50 to $15: year- 
F?o. 1 feed. 876C. in store tort W llliatn. | Un $11 75 to $12.75: lambs. $1S to 
“ American corn—The Wat Board in the $2o 60: calves, good to choice. $10 to 
United States prohibit importations. 1 $17 r,v hogs, fed and watered. *20 50 to 

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 9* to 93c; .2i • ’do, we1ghe<I off cars. $20.75 to 
No. 3 white. 91 to 92c. according to %2\.2o\ do., f.o.b. $20.25.
freights outside. , Montreal. April 9—FriocK per 100 lbs;

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per car (-*j,nice steers $11 to $13 ; go-id steers, 
lot, $2.22; basis in store Montreal. ?10 tp $ 10.50; medium. $9 to $10;

Peas—No. 2. $3.60 to $0. « 0, according cj1(licP cows. $10 to $11: good cow s. $9 
to freights outside. to $9.60; medium. $8.50; butchers' bulls.

J3nrley— Malting. îl.i- to $1 74, ac- cannera' cattle. $5.»0 to $6,
ding to freignts outstds sheep $11 to $12: lambs. $15.50 to

Buckwheat—$1.83 to $x.S5. according 5,05*0'. milk-fed calves. $7 to $11; 
to freights outside. select hogs, off cars. $21 to $22

Rye—No. 2. $2.6u. according to freights *_________A________
outside.

Manitoba flour -Wrat quality. $10.10,
X»-ar Quail cy. ,110.70. 

jtew bags, Toronto and Montreal lrelghts 
prompt shipment.

Millfeud- Car lots—Delivered Mont
real freights, bags included. Bran, per 
ton. $35.40* shorts, per ton. $40.40.

Hay—No. 1. per tor. $17 to $1S; 
mixed. $14 to $16, track Toronto.

Straw-—Far bits, per ton. $8.50 to $9, 
track Toronto.
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Youthful Turkish Captive.
Turks rob the cradle for the Palestine campaign. This captive was 

brought in by the British, north of Jerusalem.

COMES TO DISTRIBUTE
FIBRE FLAX SEED.

Country Produce—Wholesale
P-utter—Creamery, solids, per lb.. 48 

to 49c; prints per lb.. 49 to 494c; dairy, 
per lb.. 39 to 40c.

Eggs —New laid, 38 to 39c 
Poultry—Dressed, chickens, 26 to 2Rc; 

fowl. 27 to 28c; ducks, 23 to 24c; geese, 
11 to 22c; turkeys. 30 to 35c.

Wholesalers are selling to the retail 
Tde at the following prices:
Cheese New. large, 23 to 234c: twins, 

834 to 235c: early cheese, 25s to 26c; 
gp twin. 26 to 261c.
Butter—Fresh dairy, choice-. 41 to 42c;

lints. 50 to 52c: solid?!, 49

output.”

tni

lav Within Limited Range.

In the sense of hearing numerous
ed that are not absolutely free from | ^^urVsvriLlogritV^ Amoiig ^these 

contamination of any sort. may be mentioned the rrfnge of sound,
5. Shou d there be any dust or ■ , > be heard by an individual, 

spray material upon the apples when the limit both below ami above
picked it is much easier to take it off | h ,h nQ 30und can be heard, 
at that time. If the apples are allow -1 solution of these problems, the
ed to stand they acquire a certa‘n determination of the upper and lower 
gumminess that renders it difficult to ( , has occasioned a great
make them look clean ., deal of careful work ami the con-

6 Packers should keep their nails , forms „f apparatus
well trimmed, otherwise injury is fro- determiniMg the upper limit of 
quently cause,1 by puncturing the f a, bidividual, and individ-
fruit handled, resuUmg in decay. In diff(J1. consideral.ly, tl.e Gallon 
the Western States packers are re
quired to wear white canvas gloves.

7. Fruit should he uniform In color

o reamer y p

Mavgariiv - 32 to 35c lb 
Kggs—-New lai'l. 44 to 4 - bow laid, 

in cartons, 47 to 49c.
Dressed poultry—Milk-fed» chickens, 

85 to 37c; fowl 30 to 33c. turkeys, 40
t0-.i\e poultry--Turkeys. 3On; 
lb.. 26 to 2Sc: hens, 30 to 33;.

Beans— Canadian, hand-picked,
$8.50; imp. hand-picked, Burin 
Indian $6.5" to $7; Japan $3 to 

v..- Llinas. 19 to 2ÜC:
Maple, syrup—$175

seed to be sown.
t° chickens.

FIRST YEAR OF WAR ❖

$ 3.2 &r
C OST $9,000,000,000. (

lr ; island of Japan recently was discover
ed extending for eighteen miles along 
mountain ranges.

More Than Half of U.S. Expenditure 
Was in Loan to Allies.

6m. to to A despatch from Washington says: 
88c: do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked. 40 to Nine billion dollars is the approximate 
iho %“?• maiii. •» ; vest lo the United States of one year
less, 46 to 47c. ; of war.

28 t0| More than one-half has gone in 
Tifird—Pure lard, tierces. 304 to 31c; loans to allies and will be repaid 

SÜU*;.d*°tieîi& ; eventually. Over 'one-third has been 
26 to 26Jc; tubs. 264 to 263c. pails, 264 spent for the army and military es- 
to 27c; prints, 2.4 to 28c. I tablishments,'one-tenth for shipbuild

ing.
Montreal, April- 9—Oats? Canadian ( Just one-sixth of this big wai cost 

tolei?:o5r No V-nUl wehV,rea >asbeen raised by taxation and other
No. 3 local whit". $1.034- Flour—New , ordinary sources of revenue, and the. 
■tandard spring wheat grad". $11.10 to ; balance has come from sale of Liberty 
Kirn'ts?.';!''''sh'.îrts.’mmii”1' MlddUngH, Bonds and certificates of indebtedness. 
• 48 to $5(i. Mouilllc. $6<i to $v2 Huy— ------------ •>------------*
Mo’,2. Per toil, car lots. «17. CANADIAN RED CROSS

’ WILL GET $000,000

to I

whistle is generally used.
It consists of a tiny pipe, which is 

lengthened or shortened by a piston 
as in size. . adjusted bv a micrometer screw. This

These notes are a small part °^.,? ! fittie instrument can be regulated to 
bulletin comprising t,a pages, with tonewhiel. is too high for any
many illustrations, that is designed to lo hear and which will fin-
profit the packer and shipper, help the a painful sensation.

.7r^S.^ ,, THO Galton whist,^.roffi-vise.lj

of writing to the Publications Branch, ^‘^'tlifferonees. He had one. of the 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. into the end cf his cam-

mid iis he walked through the Zoologi 
cal Gardens in London he would blow 
it near the ears of the various animals. 
He adjusted the whistle too high for 
his own ear to hoar, and if the vari
ous animals responded to the sound he 
knew that their upper limit was great 
er than that of the human car.

human ear can detect

Montreal Market*

❖
BLEW UP RUSSIAN WARSHIPS 

TO AVOID CAPTURE BY ENEMYWinnipeg drain
nipeg. April 9—Ca.sb prices:—

Oats--No. 2 <\W„ 943c: Nv. 3 C.W..
801c: extra No. 1 feed. No.
feed, 3 74c: N<». 2 f.-ed, »■-. farlny

' .No. 2, $1.65; No. 3, $1 rejected.
" -froVv:

Win
V-. A despatch from Washington says: 

The American Rod Cross on Thurs 
day authorized a gift of $500,000 to 
the Canadian Red Cross for war re
lief work.

The gift, was made without restric
tion, but the American Red Cross ex
pressed the hope that it would be pos
sible to use the fund for the relief of 
the Canadian soldiers at the front. 
The letter accompanying the contri
bution expressed the feeling of symp
athy and admiration of the American 
people for tho part taken by the 
Canadian Red Cross and the Canadian 
people in the war.

A despatch from Petrograd, says: 
—Several Russian warships, including 
four submarines, in the harbor of 
Hango, were blown up by their com
manders, who feared capture by the 
Germans.
Kale reports that the Black Sea fleet 
torpedo boats are bombarding and 
looting towns along the const.

i 3 64Ï

The ordinary 
a tone whose vibration rate is at least 
25,000 vibrations a second, while the 
whistle will produce 50,000 a second. 
This upper limit varies with the age 

I extent

The Mayor of SukhumUnited States Market*
Minneapolis. April 9—Corn-—N 

low, $1.5" to $1.65. Oats—N ■
$9 to 9"v. Flour - Unchanged.

Èuluth. April 9 Linseed—$4114 to
$4.204 : '"» arrive. $4.114; May. $4.164

- jkskr.d, .Lily, 84.12 bld; Ovt-A»

> 3 ycl- 
will te.

<•Î of the Individual to such an 
that, if the upper limit at 10 years of 

50.000 vibrations, at «0 years 
25,000 a

e-. $3 To renovate black kid gloves mix a 
few drops of good black ink in a 
teaspoonful of olive oil. Apply this 
with a leather, and dry them in the 
sun if possible.

That Unique American Army.
Harry (just “out”) -‘‘Listen, Bill! Sounds like ole Fritz cornin’ over 

the mud—Squish, squash, squish squash.”
Bill—“That’s, or! right—that’s only the Americans further up a- 

chewin’ their gum-rations.”— London Opinion.

age were 
of age it would be about 
second.

Liv» Stock Market#
Toronto, April 9 —Choice heavy steers, 

118.60 to $13; good heavy steers. $11.75 
to $12.25, yearlings, $12.50 to $13 
butchers’ cattle, i holce. $11 60 to $11.75,

Tli© Doings of tli© 55
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Special Dollar 
Asst, of choice 

Groceries

7

x 5 U
3 X &I,

PS

125c1 can Baking Powder
1 can Cannamon .....................
1 can Bonnie Bright Cleaner
1 can Salmon ......
1 box Seeded Raisins 
1 bottle Staon stove-pipe varnish
Half pound Green Tea ..........
1 can Talc Powder 
1 bottle Vanilla .......................

10c
The Problem of the Hour is to conserve 

food for the Allies.

Get some of these specials

Apples, 2 pails for ..........
Lake Herring, regular 35c a doz 

5 doz. for
Oatmeal special ...-'17 lbs for 
Black tea, reg. 50c, 2 1-2 lbs for 
Green tea, reg. 40c for 3 lbs for 
Salmon, worth 25c at...6 cans for 
Cotfee special ... 4 1-2 lbs for

10cThe Question of the Hour is 
How to make the Dollar go the farthest.

Dollar Day is the time and this is the 
Store.

20c
13c
13c

123c
25c

Hosiery Specials 10c

Children’s extra strong rib cotton Hose 
reg. 40c at .......... 3 pair for $1.00

1 49
For 2 Days Only this assortment for 

One Dollar.

Ladies Hose
Black, brown, grey and whUe-^Reg. up Special in

Mens’ Wear
to 70c at 

Mens’ Wool Socks, big value at Dollar Specials3 pair for $1

Tussah Silk, reg. 1.25 at $1 per yd. 
White Lawn and Muslin Waists, reg. 

up to 1.60 for
Ladies Silk Gloves worth 1.50 at ^ ^

Mens’ Fine Shirts, not 1.50 but $1 each 
Mens’ Shirts,extra special at ... 2 for $1 

Mens’ Hats, reg. up 2.75 for 
Mens’Hats, reg up 2.50 for ... 2 for $1

Factory and bleach, cotton
worth 25c a yd at ...... 6 yds for $1

$1Flanelette
6 yds for $1 
5 yds fori

Extra value at 
and ......

The Store for Honest Valuesetc.Bring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, _

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

%
■

V

Probable New Minister.

The Toronto Star stales that in the 
event of the retirement of Sir Thomas 
White, from the position of finance 
Minister, on account of his health, Mr. 
J. H. Gundy, of the well known firm of 
Wood, Gundy & Co., brokers of Toron- 
t j is spoken of as his probable successor 
Mr. Gundy is a Harriston hoin hoy, be. 
ing a son of Rev. J. C. Gundy, at one 

Courage is a matter of the blood, time pastor of the Methodist Church. 
Without good red blood a man has a Though still young, being only about 
weak heart and poor nerves. 1 ,orty year8 Df age, he has risen rapidly

spring is the best time to t0 the front, not only as a financier but 
blood is thin a0nIwa°4,UOt^pdet as a leader in national and patriotic 

pimply, generally weak, tired and 
listless, one should take a spring tonic.
One that will do the spring house- 
cleaning, an old-faehioned herbal rem
edy that was used by everybody nearly 
50 years ago is still safe and sane 
because it contains no alcohol or nar
cotic. It is made up of Blood root.
Golden Seal root, Oregon Graperoot,
Queen’s root, Stone root, Black Cherry 
bark — extracted with glycerine and 
made into liquid or tablets. This 
blood tonic wss first pnt out by Dr.
Pierce in ready-to-use form and since 
then has been sold by million bottles 
us Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. If druggists do not keep this in tab
let form, send 50 cents for a vial to Dr.
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., 
or branch in Bridgeburg, Ont.

I,

MARCH. TO VICTORY
'

r*z5
\ &I n the 

take stock iXv
problems. In church life he has proved 
a worthy son of his father, being very 
active in the work of the Methodist 
church, especially along missionary lines 
in which department on account of his 
ability as a speaker, he is in much de-

!

ST

Thirty Days for Theft.
y

The cutter at S. A. Rife & Co s. tailor
ing establishment here, who took ad
vantage of Mr. Rife’s recent illness to 
steal and graft off his employer, and 
who was arrested by Chief herguson at 
his home here last week, appeared be
fore Magistrate Teton yesterday 
ing, and after pleading guilty to the 
theft of about $155 worth of cloth, which 

recovered by th ' authorities at his

Light Four Model QQ 
Touring Car

Central Butte, Saak.—"! have used 
Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for 
a number of years and am pleased to rec
ommend it as a blood purifier. I know it 
has no equal, as I used it for my boy. My 
neighbors and friends were surprised with 
the results ; in fact, I do not think he 
would be alive to-day had it not been for 
tin- ‘ Medical Discovery.’ I also keep it 
on hand for coughs as it differs so from 
other medicines. Instead of upsetting the 
stomach as cough syrups do it is good for 
the stomach. 1 only wish I had known 
about Dr. Pierce’s medicines sooner.*— 
Mrs. Percy Wood.

-4

The Thrift Carhome, together with the making on the 
side of suits, overcoats, etc., amounting 
to upwards of 8150, and pocketing the 
cash, was sent up by the Court for trial. 
Being escorted immediately before 
Judge Greig at the Court House here, 
he advanced no excuse for the etime, 
but as he had, since being arrested, 
settled with the firm for what be had 
stolen, by turning in 8110 in cash and 
giving his note for 835, which, together 
with the fact that the goods recovered 
at his house went back to the firm s 
shelves again, caused the Judge to use 
leniency in dealing with the prisoner,

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !

Gas Killed Pigs

Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable

An unfortunate affair that might have 
been attended with more serious results 
happened on the farm of Mr. Jno Hamil
ton of Cromarty. Mr. Hamilton started 
the gasoline engine running, allowing 
the exhaust to escape in the barn. After 

time he was overtaken with a sick

hence a sentence of but one month in . Z1 J
the Walkerfon jail was imposed by the Jg USC/Ul.
court —Herald & Times.

and dies? spell and started for the house. 
He eleo noticed that ieesr of the cattle 
weredewe. Heighbsra were immediate
ly telephoned for and when they arrived 
at the farm Mr. Hamilton was in an 
conscious condition as were also some ol 
the cattle. The animals wi re h.ulcd 
from the barn into the fresh air where 
they aftetwards revived but four pigs 
that were in the building at the time sue 
cuaebed to the fumes.

Local Dealer:—
word coinedCamoullugc, the new 

since the beginning of the w.i-,
Joes it mean? It means dcccp'ion and 

wc are tricked into

PETER REUBER.
by the art employed 
regarding the innocent as menacing and 
the menacing is innocent, thus diverting 
i he attention from the real danger, 
averting or subduing alarm and allowing 
the enemy his coveted opportunity.

Willys-Overland, Limited
WUlye-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commerce. I Wagons

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont. <

/
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MILD MAY SPRING SHOW '

THURSDAY, APRIL 11th.
Special Dollar Day Values for Thursday arid Friday, 
y April 11th and 12th.___________

i

Questions for Exempted 
Men.Shorthorn Oattle 

Oxford Sheep.
One of the most significant of the 

many evidences of that comradeship in 
arms, now existing between the great 
democracy to the south and ourselves is 
borrowing from the notebook of the 

The United States, as a later 
entrant into the struggle for the main
tenance of the free institu ions of the 
earth, necessarily began, as a debtor, in 
the matter of experience to a neighbor 
which had been in the fight from the 

certain sense it

by
game sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leadiftg Canadian Fairs, 1815.

Choicc^am Lambs by Imported aire. other.

JAS. Q-. THOMSON
beginning. But in a 
may be said that the American Republic 
has already liquidated this indebetness. 
Certainly when the final balance is struck 
it will be found that the United States 
will have paid back with interest, all the 
military short cuts acquired in the rally 
days of the Alliance. One tf the many 
ideas for which we are already indebted 
to the United States Is the questionnaire 
designed to make for a uniform applies- 

Thcre

Shorthorn Cattle-

Winners of the Silvét Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

13. H. Pletsch tion of the Military Service Act. 
questionnaires, following the practise 
followed in the United States, will be 
mailed to all exempted men, who must 
return them properly filled in without 

forfeit their certificates of

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.
delay, or ...
exemption. Any change in address 
should be at once communicated to the 
District Registrar, as failure to receive 
questionnaire will he regarded as of the 
same effect as failure to return it prop
erly filled in. The general public arc in
vited to assist the Government to the 

even ad-

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILDMAY.

LIONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
** Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of (loyal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
hga opened up hie offices nett to Ç. Schurter'e, 
MjMmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
eVefy second and fourth Saturday, and Sens- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

fullest possible extent, in the 
ministration of the Act.

Natural Gas at Hepworth.

d. A. WILSON. M. D Drilling for natural gas at Hepworth 
will begin about the middle of April. 
Mr. Wm. McKillop, managing-director 
of the Northern Gas and Gasoline Co. 
Ltd., which was recently organized for 
the purpose of developing the Hepworth 

intended

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

LIONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Medical College. Member of College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—EloraStreet North

MILDMAY. field, says that the company 
starting to build the drilling rig next 
week. This wili take about two weeks 
and as soon as complete, operations will 
be started, for by that time the weather 
will be settled and the necessary fuel 
and other supplies will be on the ground 
The first well will be drilled on Capt. 
Corbett's farm (formerly known as the 
Coulter property) at a point about 1000 
feet west of the well drilled about 16 

The company has a great

No School ever had truer 
friends among graduates than

years ago.
deal of district around Hepworth under 
oil leyses and wells will be sunk later at 
other points. When operations arc 
started they will be carried on night and 
day. Mr. McKillop has just returned 
from Toronto and other points in South- 

Ontario and was successful in inter
esting a number of experienced oil men 
The company has the financial backing 
necessary to commence operations.

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT.

This is a School of Results— 
Splendid Results.

Meritorious work for our stu
dents and for the business public 
has been an active agent in the 
upbuilding of our famous school. 
We assist worthy students to get 

ployment Commence a eourse 
now. Catalogue free.

r,iiSru»*c£«.w
The Garden of Eden

The traditional site of the Garden of 
Eden is at the juncture of the Tigris and 
Euphrates Rivers, but the Garden of 
Eden has charms for all people except 
those who have actually lived in the va - 
ley of the Tigris, and the soldiers who 
h»ve been there have one great desire 
ever present, namely, to get out of the 
Garden, back to what Tommy calls 'ome1 

from its mosquitoes, insects

Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 

Conscription will take 
Office help is scarce nowwork, 

more.
— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

to escape
and fevers. In spite of the unhealthy 
locality, tne Red Triangle but is carrying 
on greatly valued work in this Garden.

ONTARIOQ OWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

1 An Outrage

The consumer, who has to pay high 
wartime prices for everything he eats is 
naturally annoyed over the disclosure 
that 8,006 chickens have had to be de
stroyed in a Winnipeg cold storage plant 
because they had become unfit for food. 
This great quantity of fowl was bought

p'' “:sbf"v

**********************
j* Spring Term from April 2nd.

CENTRAL

in the open market about a year 
half ago and had been withheld from the 
public while prices soared and the chick- 

themselves decayed. Such hoarding 
of edibles is an outrage against the peo
ple in war lime, and the Ottawa authori
ties should take action to prevent the re- 
pitition of such abuses.

*►
»

l
l* STRATFORD, ONT.

* Commercial life offers the great
* opportunities. Recent lady gra

duates of this school arc earning 
as high as 81000 per annum. The 
last application we received from 
an office man with some experi
ence offered initial salary of 81800 
per annum. Students may enter 
our classes at any time. Gradu- 
ates placed in positions. Cora- Z 
mercial, Shorthand and Telegra- > 
phy departments. Get our free > 
catalogue. >

Plans for taking an agricultural cen- 
which the Government contemplates

m co-operation with the Provincial
of Agriculture, apparently1

Dc-
paitments 
ultimately in view some measure of direct 
taxation on the farming community. Sc 
far all farmers are practically exempt 
from war taxation on incomes or 
forms of direct Federal taxation, 
with the imperative need of increased rc- 

to meet the burden of the

other
Bui

:W. J. Elliott
President. \ venues

and its aftermath, the Government rea
lizes that increased direct taxation fal
ling on everything must come.

D. A. McUachlan
Principal. ;*

promise comes fromThe official
France that that country will, if need

Many authorities believe that th. use be, furni.h th. A-.ri«n .rmy with 
of cheap hydro eiectrie p.we, in making yT. Front

iron will eventually bring about * Allies in Europe withmercial revolution in th. leading «.tiens ..t«^ marine' guns,

I jrgc^amûunts of8|Tiechanicel energy wi.i 8...«^,~0 cartridge. guns and

he forced to Not
for a while yet will France he ”h.ed 
white."ure

about.

I
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WANTED-
>
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f
Intended for last week.3a \ 468 Farmers and others to buy Farm and Garden Seeds of the 

, best quality at Geo. Lambert’s Produce Store. I never hand e 
, any but No. 1 Seeds. Buy your Seed early as there will only 
> be a limited quantity to offer this season. Thesame with tiin- 

Buy it now.
!> Try our new

Mr. I.orenze Schclhae of Kitchener 
the Easter holidays with his

rf;\ it
spent
daughter, Mrs. Jos. Montag.

Willie Schwann from Waterloo, Carl 
Halter from Kitchener spent Easter un
der the parental roof.

J. Metzger from Chesley and Philip 
Rehkopf of Kitchener visited Mike Metz
gers last week.

Miss Josephine Poechman who has 
spent aome time in Kitchener is home at

y y?. : !w \o. ; der Twine.
-Q Z r ;

o War Quality Flour■*
f-r^

— * eX ■ for bread. The only difference between the old and new is 
that the new makes sweeter and more wholesome Bread.mm. 1

m 5 I always keep a good supply of Low Grade, MidJs, Bran, i 
| Chop; also in Grain, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat. -
| For your Poultry—Dr Hess’s Stock Tonic, Pratt’s Poultry & ,
5 Stock Food and Remedies-

present.
The farmers started to plow this week. 

John Russworm made the start last Sat-

|g>*.jj/'t*
VA'

iHi a®
1

-
S' Philip Russworm from here delivered 

a nice bunch of cattle to Mr. J. J. Zett- 
1er of Walkerton on Monday for which 
he received 12c per lb.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. Jos. 
Zettler is still very ill. We wish her a 
speedy recovery.

-V'r:

iSSs
V
i Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, Beans, Onions, etcy 7 r.!!i5KW !
! GEO. LAMBERT.

The F ord Saves the Hay and Oats 
the Horses Eat

! JOntarioÏ MildmayiIs Speed Worth While?

. m\ iWhy this speed mania which possess- 
motorists? Those who find &

Ies so many
their only pleasure in the sensation of 
rapid motion are the victims of a habit 
dangerous to themselves and others, and 
they miss the real value of a motor car. 
In the country they sec only the bare 
road ahead and miss the beauty of the 
fields. On crowded city streets they 
rifck their lives and imperil pedestrians 
because of this obsession of haste and 
hurry with no purpose. Most of the 
speeding is done by those who ride only 
for pleasure. Having no particular 
place to go they always go at a headlong 
pace, and having plenty of time they 
travel as though their chief object in 
life was to save time. It would be a 
mistake to measure ones time by the 
velocity of his motor car. At any rate 
no one’s time is so important that it 
must be economized by making the 
streets unsafe for democracy afoot. The 

who breaks the speed by-law does

Bargains In
y Watches,

T HAS been estimated that five acres of land are required to maintain 
one horse for a year, and that the same five acres would produce 
nearly'enough food for two people. If 50,000 Canadian farmers each 
replaced one horse with a Ford, 250,000 acres would be added to the 

Nation ,Ps source of food supply and enough extra food made available to 
feed 100,000 people.

T”st thins what a great service this means to the country at the present 
benefit to the farmers from the sale of food produced ontime and the 

this acreage.
A Ford car also saves the farmer a week or more of va'“bl? î;1Hm® eaÆ 

year, which can be used for further productive work. The Ford travels 
three times as fast as a horse and rig—costs less to run and keep, and is 
far easier to take care of. With labor so scarce and high priced, time 
tneans money, so do not delay in getting your Ford.

Clocks,r
_/

and Jewelry,
Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses. Combs, Gold fmed 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins at d Lockets at less than hall 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

man
not restrict the possible conscqncnccs 
to breaking his own neck. He is a men
ace to a crowded community. Sensible 
motorists ought to organize for the sup
pression of those who bring motoring in
to disrepute. A little philosophy would 

the speed fiend, but this is precisely 
what he lacks. If he reflected at all he 
would realize that he loses much and 
gains nothing. What is the use of sav 
ing time unless the time saved is put to 
good use?—Ulobe.

$573
595

Runabout 
Touring 
Coupe 
fedan - 
Chassis 
Gne-tonTrvclc $750

- : JewelerC. Wendt770
- - $970
- - $535
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Borrow to Buy Cattle

“Mixed Farming” is the big money
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.

Milk more cows—fatten more cattle— 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it, come to The Merchants Bank. We 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

160th Soldier Killedtana
II A gloom of sadness was cast over the 

town last Friday when the news came 
the wires that Norman Farquhar-

5»SEEAas

Three of the manu lodu stales that raa-j ii-c mounted on the Ford trust, chassis
over
son, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Farquharson had been killed in action.

It is not yet a month since Norman 
went to France, and he with other? of 

“Under the procedure heretofore ad-1 the 160th must have been sent to the
® 1 opted, questions arising in regard to the front soon after arriving to meet the

I 11~4 1 « I * I yp ! exemption of men in medical category B Lresent German offensive.
1^ 1^ I ! on other grounds were postponed until Norman was a line type of a young
X jv f .1 J i men in the same medical category should Canadian, his sterling qualities and his

W be called up, and these men, as well as affablc nature made him a favorite wher- 
their employers and relatives, will there- ever foe went. He was a fai’.hful mem- 
fore, he given an opportunity of present- ber of Knox Church and was secretary 
ing claims for their exemption.” | of the Sabbath School until he went

A fitting memorial service

PMildmay. %Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, DEALERS
T
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u
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\DA. Established 1864. 
A. C. WFLK, Acilng Manager. 

J. 11. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

Head Office : Montreal. O
mildmay branch,
HANOVER BRANCH, 
WALKERTON BRANCH, -

Address a postcard to us now and 
receive by return mail a copy of 
new illustrated 80-page catalogue of 
Garden, Flower BJid Field Seeds 
Root Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small 
Fruits, Garden Tools, Etc.

h overseas.
was held on Sabbath morning. He is and the husband presented to the Board: fixation are obliged to make returns. 

“Dear United States Army: My hus- The government advertising was appa -
band ast me to write you a recommend ‘impress,son that
'hat he supports h,s family. He can-, what lhclr income, it was

' us J ' required that they should fill out and 
. . . u . ... i forward the forms. Persons liable to be

ain't done nothm but dr'nk lcmmon I scd, undcr the act, who fail to fill out 
and play a fiddle since I married 

him eight years 'ago, and I gotta feed 
children of hisn. Maybe you can 

He’s good on

f. Registry Fees Advanced the first 160th to give his life for his 
country on the fields of France. The

Y SPECIAL— We will also scaJ you flû
free a package (value 15c) of our choice V?

Butterfly Flower
. ^ ^ This is one of the airiest and daint- (2) 
'Jjkl ) iest flowers imaginable, especially 

/ adapted to bordering beds of taller 
_ X flowersand those of a heavier growth.
%\ / The seeds germinate quickly and

* come into blooea in a few week a 
from sowing. The florescence 13 
such as to completely obscure the 
foliage, making the plant a veritable 
pyramid of the most delicate and 
charming bloom. The Butterfly 
for the house in late winter and early

. , , heartfelt sympathy of the community
By an act of the Ontario Legislature, g out.to the bereaved family.—Tecs- 

effective at once, the registry fees have | Newg
in some cases been considerably advan-

I
not read so don’t tell him.

He ain’t no good to me. He

Use Lightning RodsThe new scale of charges at the Regis
try office will therefore be as follows:— 

For deeds, $2, instead of 11.40; and

the forms, arc taking a big risk, and 
liable themselves to a very heavy pen- 
alty.•

essence
hF . Toronto Saturday Night says: The 

when the instrument exceeds 700 words vaju(; jjghtning rods was impressed 
the rate will he ISc per hundred words. tbc Mutual Fire Underwriters’

Mortgages will cost «1*0 instead of |1 Assocjatjon of Ontario at its annual
as formerly to register, while discharges vcntjon hdJ rccc|)l,yi by Deputy Fire
of mortgages will he «1 instead of “Oc. Marghall Lewis- Lightning, according 
The fee for registration of certificate | ^ ^ pjrc jvyarsb,all, was responsible 
will be 50c instead of 25c.

The largest advance of any is in the 
registering of plans, the cost of which is 

«5, and which was formerly only II.
Letters of administration will cost 1.50

he used a beverage. If he can fulfil all jnstcad Gf ,it which completes the char- 
I th- se condition?, he cun pay his money ‘ on assignments of mortgages are 
' and get two ounces of ’.lie precious sub- a( fl and 8tarches and abstracts are

seven
get him to carry a gun. 
squirrels and eatin. Take him and wcl- 

1 need the grub and his bed for 
the kids. Don’t tell him this but take

-V

con- cum.
S3,F^r2H,E£BEÏÏia:nMl.r,va,-,M. premium,

Xr’sEED CO. LIMITED

5Ù"

mvDOMINION SEEDS LIMITED, canada for more than onc-half of the total 
amount of Mutual losses during 1917, 
and, this, he claimed, could have been 
prevented by a good installation of 
lightning rods. The significant state- 

made that out of 1,600 fires 
caused by lightning with a loss of $616- 
164 in no case was the building struck 
properly equipped with lightning rods. 
Mr. Lewis asked for co operation be
tween his department and the insurance 

and pointed out that through a

A team of colts belonging to Mr. J. T. 
Bell of Garrick broke loose from the 
Knox Church shed one morning last 
week, and badly smashed up the carriage 
and harness before their owner who was 
down town on business, happened along. 
One of the animals had got away and 

quite a distance but the other was 
stopped by a tree and when the owner 
arrived was tangled up in the remains of 
the harness. The carriage was also bad
ly smashed.—Telescope

DARCH & HUNT I mIl M

Take the Old Straw 
Hats Out of the Closet. 
Make them good a» Dew with

STRAW HATS ^

y

Putting on the Lid. ment was

License Inspector White went the stanCc.—Telescope, 
rounds of the town the past week cx-:
plaining to the grocers and druggists Qf Category "B” Are To
the latest amendment to the Ontario „ Called. . , , „ .
Temperance Act, which certainly puts German criminals have all been re-
the lid on tight. Lemon Essence, Van- leased from prison to go on the fighting
i la Extract, and all flavoring extracts Responding to a demand from the j|ne. In whatever class these men may 
which contain alcohol will be as hard to military authorities, the Military Service hjvc bccn piaccd as civil offenders, 
get after this as a drink of whiskey at a Council has decided to call up for scr- thcse -ai, birJa wi|i bc second-raters 
drug store. Extracts must be sold in vice men in medical category 13. under comparcd wj,b the criminals who arc 
bottles not larger than 2J oz. and the , the Military Service Act. Category 13 Itlanagjng the Hun war campaign,
grocer must write down in a book kept, men are liable for «vmcas but not for ^ ug d gct „ peep into our
specially for the purpose the name and combatant service, They arc being ca s homes and live, occasionally
address of every purchaser and the date ed out because of the necessity o se- nciglthor^^ i _ bu[ the good it
The extract of ginger which has proved curing more men for railway construe q ^ r.ost wivcs think they are

great “joy producer" since the O. T.A tion and sum ar service. The oil th/busicst womcn in the world, and
was passed, has been "edged around memorandum Mlowu: ^ mcn ^ ^ havc morc worric9 than any other house- 
with regulations which make it hard cons,ructi0n and other similar work keeper. When you feel this way, my
as possible to get it as a bcvc™8c' arisl.„ and it has, therefore, become friend, put on your bonnet and go and
the first place no one can sel|it u • to Draft all men in medical sit with your neighbor an hour or so; or
druggists. In the second plate | cg *13 in respect of whom no other what is still better, spend the day, cat a 
customer must satisfy the druggist t , ^ ’ r-v.-mn ion exist ,nc;il awi.y from home. You will come
he wants the ginger root lor .^legil.mti e | k'-m f &rvice Council is there- back refreshened in mind and body and
p O pose and tn the lurd placeJ i35uillg ns,ructions to Registrars feel that you would not exchange your

"rnotfor1; to take immediate steps to cai. up such ^ns for theirs, no, not even to he 

and that it will not men. nen twe tnem.

still 25c each.

comparatively small investment this 
enormous wastage could have been pre
vented. The total fire losses during the 
past year was $55,000,000. He gave il
lustrations of his work in attending to 
dual claims for insurance and other ap
parently underhand work in claims. It 
was surprising how many fires there 

from spontaneous combustion, he 
said, in answer to a question, all lough 
some people doubted such a cause.

Medical Health Officers of munici
palities, police officers, attorneys and 
other parties having to do with the en
forcement of the law, are now responsi
ble for the enforcement of the law 
against waste of food which has just 
been passed by the Dominion Govern
ment on recommendation of the Canada 
Food Board. Where proceedings in any 

in which a fine is imposed were

u’ll f.nd several 
lose! that

XTO doubt yo 
* IN straw hats ir

arc still in good rondilion except 
that they aie soiled and faded. 
Colorile will make them look good 
as new. You can make them any 
color you I ke. Just the shade to 
match a new dress, for instance. |) 
Colorile is a liquid sold in a Ivttle witli a liruils 
f«r applying. It is W*l«jri«yul and durable. 
Easily applied by aa/a** Dttas in thirty 
Minutes. Comes in IO ealars :

case
taken by a municipal officer, the fine ac
crues to the municipality. Similarly in 
case of a provincial officer the fire ac
crues to the provincial treasurer.

a («is*
Burnt SI raw
Viole*
I.«vender
Oil KoHfl. 
Victory Blue

J#4 Black 
H«U Bluet

Yellow 
Navy BUio 
Cadet Bluo 
HaKO Green 
Natural 
Let us demonstrate it to you.

Gave Good Recommend. Itrâ

The most novel case that has come 
before the Gallatin County (Montana) 
Exemption Board is that of a married 

of draft age who asked his wife to 
write a note to the Board, stating that 
his family was dependent upon 
Here is the note that the wife wrote

Answering the query "Do single mcn, 
whose incomes are $3000 or less, have to 
make returns to the Dominion Govern
ment under the Income War Tax Act." 
the Toronto Star, replying in the nega
tive, points out that only those liable to

O. E. SEEGMiLLER
«

legitimate purpose
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flBy Agronomist.

. This Department le for the use of our farm readers who want «<•
*n expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your que 

'« Of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through thla column- 
Stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, ■ comP 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Pubiisn u 
c° . Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.
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TtOOD production—that is 
the big cry for 1918.

«*• Everyone must produce 
as much as possible—which 
means every available square 
yard under cultivation, and 
the widespread use of Rennie's 
seeds.
BEANS-  ̂Rennie’s Stringlcss

Green Pod.........................
BEET—Rennie's Spinach Beet ..............10
CABBAGE—Rennie’s Worldbeatvr .10 
CARROT—Rennie’s Market Garden .10 
CORN—Rennie’s Golden Bantam.. .10
CUCUMBER—White Wonder.............. 10
LETTUCE—Rennie’s Selected

Nonpareil.............................................05
MUSKMELON—Delicious Gold

pined.............;........................................10
PARSLEY—Champion Moss Curled .05
PEAS—Little Marvel.................................. 10

Improved Stratagem 
RADISH—Cooper’s Sparkler .
TOMATO—Bonny Best...........

Early Detroit . . .
TURNIP—Golden Ball(Orangejelly).05

y LOOK FOR THE 
STARS

Every item In the Rennie 1018 
catalogue represents unexcelled 
value, but the ityps In star 
borders are simply wonderful.

Rape carried 1786.1 
against lrcase of alfalfa.

The feed situation confronting the ^^/poLdstitiralfaifa.

The findings at Lacombe would war- 
rant the recommendation of alfalfa 
for early pasture with a block of rape 
to supply green food for hogs wheti 
they attain considerable size. Where 
alfalfa may be successfully grown, 
the swine grower would be well ad
vised in retaining a small block for 

Failing

iPasture For Hogs. r mBKti »acre as totoswine-grower during the coming sum
mer is not altogether a bright 
Standard hog-feeds are not likely 
be plentiful, with high prices ruling. 
Shorts and middlings, while fixed as 
to price show no likelihood of a sur
plus,

~T
■■ i w

e* M
W oz. Vi lb. lb. 5 lbs.

.18 .65 2.60
.35 1.00 3.00
.76 2.25
.40 1.20 3.50

.25 .65
.30 .90 3.00

.30 .90 2.75

rfet.» fto 10/ to
mCorn, for some months 

practically unprocurable and in any 
case too high in price to be consider-
ed, may be available, but whether in «'’-"e feeding purposes, 
reliably constant quantities remains «lover will give almost equal-

ly good results. With neither of the | 
legumes available, results at Lacombe, 
indicate that a cereal pasture second ■ 
only to the legumes, is to be obtain- j 

used only for the milking sow and for fd Jv the use of a heavy seeding (3, 
weaned and growing pigs. Only in | bushels per acre) of oats and barley.

or wheat, oats and barley.
Any one of the pastures above 

mentioned should be followed by rape 
seeded early in June, preferably in 
drills 27 inches apart.

At Lacombe the results of the use 
of self-feeders versus hand-feeding 
on pasture, while not sufficiently 
verified by repeated experiment, would 
indicate that where hogs are fed to 
a finish the self-feeding method shows 
most economical gains. It has been 
proven, where corn is the principal
grain used, self-feeding is more Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
economical than hand feeding. That question is of general interest it will be answered through these columns;

At the Experimental Farm, Bran- thjg j als0 t}ie e where mixed If uot* !t wltl be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
don, it was shown by experiment dur-; „,.Q. vvL0.lt. i nt.nih,Ma closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis,
ing the summer of 1916 that oats 1 ?ra,ns' b>Produ^ts andJ.fefd; i Address Di< Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide
ing me summer ot mo mat oais, ing concentrates are used, is indicated st West Toronto 
barley and wheat all stood pasturing by tho results at Ottawa, Lacombe, ’
well. These were sown on May 17 Brandl)n and eisewherc on the Ex-1 Chronic Catarrh,
and pastured from July 5th until perjmental Farms System. There is no diseased condition in ' kidneys.
ef u4iin - -UgU^L' , Kape was At the Experimental Station at| moist climates so common as this. j Much surgical work is done to re-
slightly injured by pasturing too Lethbridge excellent results have Children are born with it, and many heve nasal catarrh much boring and 
early, supplied much needed pastin'- been obtained from a,fatfa and peas,1 people carry it with them to the very K°ugmg and cauterizing which often 
age when the cereal -seedings had the b bei ai,owed access to both limit of ext'rcme age. du% ™°re harm than good sleep?
been eaten off. Vetches although slow cropg at the aame time. Here of We „unerallv mean by thc term, Obvious meqhamcal obstructions 3 If the saliva is yellowish in color,
ot growth were readily eaten and s„ alfa]fa is one üf the most chroric nasal catarrh or chronic m“st- °L cour.^- be removed. You ja it an indication of indigestion? 
stood pasturing well. Sweet clover,| d dablo grown, conditions î S who suffer with this disease, live Answer_l. It is due to the relaxed
was also late in maturing and eaten bei in a!1 respect, suited to its cul- ' ™/. r ,natem|,al far,s for .*? an «hundance of good condition of the tissues-which al-
only when no other feed was avail- flir„ Consider the anatomical Jac.s iorfo0(j and sleep; exercise out of doors ; nP(.urq during sleep 2.
able. - , .. . , a moment. There are two nostrils and seek the guidance of a wise and v * ftf «nv wav to ston it 3

While much evidence is, therefore, „ frrmt much .. ? . . not know of any way to stop it. o.
It might be stated that beyond a „t hand, to show that alfalfa possibly i “d ra,„cious at tiie hack j co"serv»t‘v« Physician. It does not necessarily indicate indi-

«252? S XSR ssi “j •sn-zst ".srirr
tive power, and ability to withstand sections of Canada t,his crop cannot j 
trampling and pasturing generally, be grown at all, in many others that; Tbe.y are, . , -.
no data was available to show the cost it j8 unreliable in the extreme, and Partlt,on whlv“ 18 cartilage below an
of^ production one crop against the that even under more or less favor- i bone above.

to
*
Kto

z to
f' iBarley will be highto be seen, 

priced also and difficultly available in 
many localities, 
and probable future prices, should be

*>
*)

.40 1.20 3.50

.26 .75 2.25
.15 .45
.15 .45

.20 .65 2.20

.60 1.76

.60 1.75

miOats, under ruling to *j to 2.00.c: to! //«• 2.00to 10'.05►J toL»et# SACK
. .10tosmall quantities should this feed en

ter into the fattening ration, 
been shown that with breeding stock, 
whether during winter or summer 
maintenance, cheap home grown feeds 
may be largely utilized as an economy 
and that from such feeding practice 
best results may be obtained in health 
and production. It has been, further, 
clearly demonstrated that home-grown 
feeds for summer feeding may econ
omically replace a considerable per
centage of meal even at pre-war < 
prices.

to 10It has toOut in the alley Willie found 
Two barrels lying on the ground;
The hoops were loose and a stick you see, 
He broke from a branch of the apple tree.

.75 2.50.25to
Prepaid Not Prepaid 

lb. 6 lbs. lb. 5 lbs.
.35 1.70 .25 1.20

tos
ONION SETS—Yellow Sets—Selected.

FLOWER SEEDS

to
to

Pkt.5
15GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX to Lavender Gem Aster..... . .. • • ..................................................................

Early Blooming Cosmos—Mixed.. . .......................................................
Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy^Califorma...........................................................
Reîniie’s'xxx'wammo'th Fiowering Hollyhock—Mixture............20

Mastodon Pansy—Mixture............................. • • • *...........................................
Rennie’s XXX Select Shirley Mixture—Single......................................10

When buying from dealers, Insist on Rennie’s. If your 
dealer hasn’t them, we will ship direct.

*.10to
to 10to
to
toBy Andrew !•' '• nrrier, M.D. toto
$to: 8

disease of the heart, lungs, liver or

Plant spinach very early in Spring 
with a view to harvesting the crop 
before very warm weather arrives.

saliva from the mouth during the 
2. How can it be stopped ?

\Onions and parsnips can be sown 
quitç early, carrots not quite so soon. 
Radishes and lettuce, first sowing as 
soon as the ground is dry enough to 
work.

I do

FERTILIZER PAYSmanent cure than any amount ofthroat. The Last Syllable.
Scottish Sergeant—And noo we’ll 

try the richt tur-rn by numbers, and 
mind that ye^onT move till ye hear 
the final syllabT^M the wor-rd tur-rn.

separated in front by a medication.
Better than ever. Write for Bulletin 
ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
WEST TORONTO

QUESTIONS ANI) ANSWERS.

J. A .M.—1. What causes a flow of
CANADAOn either side, outwardly, are three 

above another like
able soil and climatic conditions for

With these pastures crops a self- one reason or another it cannot al- small bones,
For reliability shelves, giving rise to three spaces or 

and there are communicat-
feeder was used to supply a supple- ways be relied upon.
mental grain ration. Such practice ; and wide cultural possibilities and passages; 
indicated that no more than where1 from tho standpoint of palatability, cavities above, behind, and at he 
hand feeding was employed and that; producing power and resistance to sides lined with mucous membrane 
economical gains were made at a ' pasturing, red clover should receive containing many bloodvessels an
cost of f> cents per pound for grain1 emphasis equal to, if not greater becoming more or less swollen w en
and pasture, employing feed prices | than, that given alfalfa. ; the bloodvessels, for any reason, have
then current. The method in general ; In conclusion, high priced grain and an ex^ra supply of blood, 
reduced the labor of feeding to the ! meal for hogs must be replaced, as j The nasal passages also communi-
minimum. far as possible, during the coming cate with the eyes, ears, and mouth,

of breathing,

NHODDiamüstç:CA
62^

A
summer. Pastures, as discussed, and in thc operation 
form a home-grown, palatable, easily the air normally passes through the 
available Jpod, that is harvested with- anterior and posterior nasal 
out labor. The self-feeder combines sages on its way to the lungs, 
well with pasturing, and for growing jn this way the air is filtered, and 
and finishing hogs is peculiarly impurities it may contain arc often 
worthy of attention during present retained on the nasal mucous mcm- 
labov scarcity. Experimental Farms brane.
Note.

At the Experimental Station, 
Lacombe, where swine feeding enters 
largely into live stock operations, 
rape and alfalfa have proven most 
desirable crops. As a result of the 
average of three tests, rape has 
shown a slight superiority over alfalfa 
requiring 3.8 pounds meal fed supplc- 
mentally as against 3.8.°, pounds in the

fgfg rCl ~v
is/à

mes IPV-v-1m, mm
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r l1 TIf these structures of the nose are 
faultily put together (from natural 

stretched a strand of barbed wire. ! defect or as the result of accident)
. This makes a fence six feet high. If or if there are diseased tonsils or
1 an occasional venturesome biddy '>ew growths, ike adenoids in the

scales this fence, we clip a few feath-: posterior nasal passages, breathing 
(.end Yards Save Loss... ! érs from one wing. becomes difficult, the mucous

Near many farm buildings where ! In addition to the advantage men- braiJe a™- in the

jioultry range unchecked the newly j tinned there are several other reasons ‘r tb ’ membrane
seeded grain fields show bare spaces i why it is important to have a place 8^c tuL constitutes
of an acre or more which have been to confine farm flocks. In the spring - 1 ‘ , I
scratched up and eaten off by the of the year especially, there arc a ca^ar^ba °,sc“® g.; .. . , .
farm flock. Thc average acre thus number of days that it is an ad van- Sometimes tb l.r ta ed « n |
er.ten frequently means a lessening of tage to keep a flock confined in order ge*t” ”et”,“"^hich ’X'
the. crop by from -20 to 40 bushels, to keep the egg. machinery steadily out masses of son tissue which take
while the feeding value to tho flock working. On stormy days we open i l-‘ f(),m of..tU7îo,V v P*JP . cni 
secured from this acre would not up the doors and let the birds out in these may entirely b ot up e na.
amount to more than that furnished | Z tho yard to sample the storm for, P~« and compel mouth breath-
bv one or two bushels of grain. This ; themselves. They soon decide it is ; inK c"n ."“4lly.’ 
is an expensive and unnecessary plan better to stay in and go back, and are Sometimes the influ 
of feetUng To reme'w this I aim ! contented. Rut give them free ' tends to the accessory cavities re- 
to have every chicken house or set of range and they’ll be huddled up in ferrod to, which may comp un e ma- 
chicken houses provided with a ! groups in various places about thc tors seriously but this is far less 
chicken-proof yard so that at critical farmyard, quite miserable, and per- common db°^m
times dJnng the year all of thc chick- haps roost out all^

eWemakeC";,u,try fences of Z i vapors or gases, like ammonia or

woven wire using strong fence posts sionally with a little variety potato ehhnme, by impressions uni <mo 
%kb" T set subMantially in' the j or apple peelings, a bunch of Cover ™ns, by

ground. A six-inch fencing hoard is or alfalfa hay, silage, etc. These tbe dust f the " • p
placed around the bottom of I lie fence things, of course, in addition to their "f Tla"ts' 'b„ inhale,1 and cause
and one on the top iust above the ’ regular ration when running at large. ■ Bacter a may be inhaled and cause
w"rc. This makes', god brace for' If not possible to have a yard with a ~ld «" th« 
the posts. Above ibis top hoard is tree or two w. Plant a few plums or ^ m

damsons and it’s surprising how soon » 1,11 '11 . , . n11
they make some outdoor shade, and sphere at the sea coas an,
it is run long until there i, fruit for, humid climates. The more mucous

1 ,,urdves. and chicken too. membrane m the extensive nasal area
v _ that Is involved, the more extensive

will be the catarrhal disease and the 
An Omen. catarrhal discharge, and in chronic

From a land physically remote, but ' eatarrh this continues night and day, 
ever spiritually near, has come an 1 sometimes thick, purulent and off en- 
omen. Jerusalem, the Holy City, in j.ivft
which grew up thc belief in a Kingdom The general health may be dis-
of God, has passed again into the j h,rfoe(i by this disease, and there may
keeping of those to whom that king- |)e jn.somnia, dizziness, dulnesa, l.ead- 
dom means justice, and mercy, and ache,-poor
truth. Let the victory be our Easter * i,meljt Kight and hearing, and 

! token that those qualities shall tri- htant discomfort in the throa» and 
lumph and 'hall be no more

11 sv
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POR the war against hunger as well as for the war against 
r the Hun. For every Canadian fighting overseas, at least two 
on farms at home are serving none the less effectively becaiise

marks of rank or valour.they wear neither uniforms nor
the more you’ll need a GilletteLong and Strenuous days are theirs, 

without leave or furlough ! a Steady drive 
through the daylight hours to keep the 
work abreast of the season, and save the 
crops so sorely needed to feed our fighting 
men.

summer,
Safety Razor, with its clean, comfortable, 
five-minute shave. And the better you 
know and like good tools, the more you’ll 
appreciate the simple mechanical perfec
tion that gives the Gillette such a lead over 
every other razor.

Only those who spend such days can 
realize how good it feels to have a “wash- 
up” and a clean Gillette shave at night— 
or how it fits a man to enjoy the evening’s 
rest or pleasure of the trip to town.

The busier you are going to be this

The Gillette Safety Razor is made in 
Several different styles, civilian and military. 
Choose one of the fonner for yourself and 
delight some soldier friend with a new 
Military Set. Your dealer can supply you 
at $5.00 up.

MUSKRATS WANTED
toljZ,

20 yoars
Befersnc

f,r reliable tn-ilh'K
Union Bk. of Canada 1

N. SILVER
Paul Bt. W.. Montreal. P Q-

nmregaa Gillette Safety Razor
Co., of Canada, Limited

memory, impairment of

isAbsolutely cured, In any ,<wko,

our reason for selling overcome. larynx.
Alcohol ami toviuvo make the dis* 

worse, and so do concurrent
CAPITAL HEAVE REMEDY !

s..(!uxeyour™o™oi'ïr'ournîonoy1s"rofiiniiol!

A FULL WEEK'S TRIAL
On receipt of 6c. (stamps ore yer) to cover 
postage and wrapping, we will send you a 
full week’s trial with full 
particulars and guarantee 
of satisfaction. Write now.
VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE 
760 Cooper Stmt, Ottawa, Ont

more diii'e^t ibio when; ('«-lory L 
Icnôked

Office and Factory :r„
! GILLETTE BLDG., MONTREAL.:

Tui'o » ply Le upsido down in the 
bottom of any vessel in which you 
aie cooking any food a long time. | 
The plate will prevent any possible;, 
scorching. i

Free BULL DOG $6.00310STANDARD $5.00
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Shur-Gain
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LIMITED.
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WIRELESS—AND TIRELESS.

Marconi Had to Contend With Hi» 
Father’» Opposition.

Some men get on in life through 
their father’s efforts. Others get on 
in spite of them. Signor Marconi, 
whose marvellous inventions are writ
ing invisibly the story of the war, be
longs" to the latter category.

Every early attempt of his to dis
cover the secret of wireless telegraphy 
was discouraged or thwarted. His 
brain had been fired by a chànce re
mark that manhood .would some day 
be telegraphing without wires, and he 
tried to establish communications be-

You corn-pestered men and women tween the rooms in his house, then
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes > between poles in the garden. His

The “back to the land” movement that nearly killed you before, says this : it may concern: This is father stamped and stormed. Once he ;
has always been a serious question Cincinnati authority, because a few ^ cg thaL , have uscd MINARD'S threatened to throw young (.uglielmo s
but it is more and more important as drops 0f freezone applied directly oil a LIN|ME\.T myselr aa well as pro- paraphernalia out of the window, a ,
time goes on, and every possible tender| aching corn or callus, stops j (t |n my practlce where a on on î occasion he actually destroyed,
means must be taken to encourage the aorcness at once and soon the corn or | lln|ment wns required and have never a number of contrivances, declaring | 
Utmost interest in the promotion of hardenell calluS loosens so it can be ^ t the desired effect. that he had no wish to have his house ,
agriculture in all its phases; and par- ]jfted offi root and ail, without pain. c, \ KING, M D. blown up. j
ticularly with regard to settling of, A smali bottle of freezone costs very But fortunately for science, Mar-
all available land as soon as can be. ,ittle at any drug store, but will posi- coni pursued his way, refusing to be.
The boy who, to-day, works on the ; tiye]y toke o(T eVery hard or soft corn cast down, and even borrowing money
farm; sees the opportunities that the, ^ callus This should be tried, as it from servants to pay for his expert-
land offers and does his share in he p- .g jneXpensive and is said not to irn--------------------------—-------------- —--------- — ments.
ing the nation at this crisis will, in a fate the surrouiiding skin, 
great many instances, ever rememuci J, your druggist hasn’t any freezone 
his experience and when the time t(i,, to get a small bottle for you 
comes to settle down, the probability from hig wholesale drug house. It is 
is his choice will be farming. flne stuff and acts like a charm every

Apart from this aspect of the mat
ter, the time spent by these Soldiers
of the Soil on the farms throughout To shrinU cloth.
Canada will iye tkanl a full- When you purchase new goods you j ly go.
«■“appreciation of what an important should shrink it before using£ avoid ORDERS
part in the world’s welfare the farmer ^ garment^ shinking ancr b g j ordcrinK goods by mail send

rnXTwillrotm.nToTst coLs from tt slop- Lay it. a Dominion Express Money Order.

their studies better fitted in every j flat and sprinkle as you would a, ----------- *•
way—morally, physically and mental-! tablecloth for ironing, but he sure t .e. pou]try and oçgs must take the 
lv—than if they had spent their vaca- material is not wrinkled. T o place of the bacon and beef than 
tïons working in the cities or loafing, clean sheet around it and leave it - Europe must have. It is the duty of 

a Jmmer^sort ! til it is thoroughly dampened. Press cveryone who has the facilities to
at a summer • I carcfuliy. This method may be safe- raise enough poultry for his own use.

ly used for either woollens or rot- through inexperience the profit is 
ton goods. not as large as it might be, it does

not matter. The vital thing is to have 
the food to eat when the big pinch 
comes. y

Order Nowhandling of the bandages and so pre
vents, to a great extent, their con
tamination. The greatest advantage, 
however, is its speed, which is a boon 
when requisitions for many thousands 
of these bandages have to be rapidly 

• filled.

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
WEST TORONTO CANADA

r
England to Grow Sunflowers.

The production of sunflowers is be
ing encouraged in England. The Min
istry of Food and Food Production De
partment has issued instructions ^ on 
how to grow sunflowers and advises 
all persons to grow them, explaining 

seed is rich in oilMnd makes

«1FUTURE AGRICULTURISTS.OUR

Effect of the Recruiting of 25,000 Sol
diers of the Soil.

The fact of having this army of boy 
workers on the farm just at the age 
when likes and dislikes are forme 
will mean a great deal to the Dominion 
when, in later years, the life work of 
the present day youth is being decid-

YES! LIFT A CORN
OFF WITHOUT PAIN

Cincinnati man tells how to dry 
corn or callus so It lifts 

off with fingers.

that the 
an excellent chicken food. whitest. i.

r •Fed. 5»EL m
$mmAutoStrop

RaztoR

[AINS NO/jjÿjl:
[ E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT. MONTREALWINNIPCO

- ■ —To Remove Iron Stains.
If there are iron stains on white 

wear they may be removed by saturat
ing with lemon juice and putting out 
in the sun and air. If the stain is of 
long standing or deep it might re
quire several applications, but you 
may be sure the stain will evcntual-

Sprouting seed potatoes in a well 
lighted room will increase the yield 

Geese generally pick up a good liv- and earliness and produce a vigorous 
ing in the grass range or pastures ex- vine growth. Short, thick stems will

r;urin^rteT:;th:;»:
particularly adapted to" low, rough The tubers must be planted by band 
pasture land with a natural supply of to prevent injury to the sprouts.

Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.True Shaving Comfort
The man who uses the Auto- 

Strop enjoys a clean, comfort
able shave—his face does not 

„ unpleasantly remind him of 
| hig morning shave by smarting

for hours afterwards.

|2 ^'rbsAÎtoSIrop I. the only r..or 
that eharpene its own blades auto-

tion. Guaranteed to Satisfy.

time.
A

Minard’e Liniment Relieves Nenralgl».

ni
Complete Outfit $5.00

AT AU. STORES

AutoStrop Safety RazorCo.
Limited

■

BAD CASE ECZEMA<x
Ivlmiliul™

. Toronto, Out.13-87 Duke St..
<1 Relief Instantaneous, Healed 

With 3 Cakes of Soap and 
2 Boxes of Ointment.

GIRLS! WHITEN SKIN
WITH LEMON JUICE Railroad MenI Liniment for sale everywhere. These men know from experience 

that Sloan’s Liniment will take the 
stiffness out of joints and the sore
ness out of muscles—And it s so 
convenient! No rubbing required. 
It quickly penetrates and brings re
lief. Easy to apply and cleaner than 
mussy plasters or ointments.

Always have a bottle in the house 
for rheumatic nches, lame hack, 
sprains and strains.

Generous sized bottles at all drug-

Make a beauty lotion for a few cents to Mlnard’s 
tan, freckles, sallowness. :

Your grocer has the lemons and any ' a man who was 
drug store or toilet counter will supply mountains stopped at a cabin and ask- 
you with three ounces of orchard white ed for a drink of Water. An old 

! for a few cents. Squeeze the juice of woman brought it out to him, and
1 two fresh lemons into a bottle, then at-ter drinking he had quite a talk__________________________

nut in the orchard white and shake with her, telling her great stones «rEEKLY newspaper IN WEST-
well. This makes a quarter pint of about some of the wonders he had W
the verv best lemon skin whitener seuu ;n the outside world. i nauy, ket A great chance for a man with
and complexion beautifier known. whe„ he stopped to take breath the cash.^AnP.r ggMjfc Wilson Pubns-m, 

FR\NCE IN FIVE YEARS. Massage this fragrant, creamy lotion old woman took er pipe ou o , ell equipped newspaper 
dailv into the face, neck, arms and mouth and said; >V and job printing plant in Eastern

Women Will be Big Aid in Rejuvenat- hands and just see how freckles tan, “Stranger, if I "start *a Ont^o., In.ur.nc.^arr.edjrso^^wm
rnim(rv Relief .sallowness, redness and roughness you do Id go some tre an 1 sta t xvileon Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto,

ing Country, is » - disappear and how smooth, soft and, little grocery.”
The damaged industries and the up- clcar the skjn becomes. Yes! It is --------------------------- - tumors lumps etc.

heaved and exhausted farm lands o yiarmless, and the beautiful results When running dates or figs through {J internai and external, cured with-
France, it is thought now, may he re- wlu surrrise you. the meat chopper, add a few drops of out pain by^our Jome^reatmen^^^WHtj
stored to their full productive capa- ------------ -------------- - lemon juice to prevent the fruit from Jl£ Limited. Coitingwood. Ont.

after the con- ----------- ' ----------------

49 1 18 remove Knowledge Going to Waste.
travelling ill them Minard’e Liniment Cures Burns. Etc.

Salt codfish is a savory element in 
a breakfast.

‘I wa,s very much annoyed by an 
irritation on my back. I found c .t 1 

_ bad a bad case of eczema. 
' My back was in a very bad

^ Vt shape, and my cloth* g 
Ç* ** irritated so that the skin 

became very sore. 1 sent 
for Cut icura Soap and Oint
ment. Relief was instu'"1- 
tancous and with the use of 
three cakes of Cutioira 
Soap and two boxes of 

Ointment 1 was healed.” (Signed) ?.. 
F. Grosch, V. M. C. A., St. Catherines, 
Ont., July 4. F>17. „ .

For hair and skin health Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are supreme.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhe*e.

FOB SALE

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS

\

Sloan’s prices not tfffcreased 25c 50c $1

RANGE FINDING.

Value of the Aeroplane With Wireless 
Attachment.

city within five years 
elusion of peace, with the exccptton 
of denuded forests and the most 

land in the immediate

clogging the chopper.

the origin and danger
proxfnfityrof “the line where the front

has been virtually stationary for more when the war began, few aero- 
than three years. planes were equipped with wireless

These are some of the elements apparatus, but when the value ot 
upon which they count to make up for maintaining communication between 
what France will have lost: Continued an aeroplane, observer and a battery 
and developed use of female labor in Qf guns became evident, the number of 
industries; entrance of youths into ac- aircraft with apparatus rapidly in- 
tive business and industry at an ear-1 creascd. Many experiments, says 
lier age; greater activity and conse- Mr Claude Gralmmc-White in Heroes 
quent greater productive capacity of j of the Flying Corps, were, however, 
all categories of workers, and an en- nece3Sary before a practical system 

.-_:3 extension of the use of mod- wtreless could be devised for an
labor-saving equipment in the aeroplane. . Soothes and Heals Qulckly-

The wireless plant of an aeroplane r;nflamed cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, blis. 
must be extremely light and must oc- tcr8f. abscesses, boils and othej
cupy a very small space. One of the inflammations. vAt dealers, or write usi 
first successful plants weighed about hirst rbmbdy. company. H.miiioo. cm.j4. 

hundred pounds and was capable

------OF------
'A

CAT ARRH
____ IF YOU SUFFER FROM-------

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Head Noises, Catarrh of the Stomach, (which 
is oiten mistaken for Indigestion), Catarrh of the Bowels, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Loss of Smell, Phlegm dropping in the back 
part of the Throat, or if you have a Cough

SHOULD NOT FAIL TO READ EVERY WORD OF THIS ARTICLE---------------------------

ft

i
?i

I
! V, n

I
N£W FACRAOE 50®

ormous 
ern
factory and on the farm.

The development of water power 
will contribute immensely—to fill the 
void in industrial facilities, while five 
years’ recruits of boys coming to age 
for active participation in the coun
try’s affairs is expected to replace at 
least a third of the wastage in human 
material.

-------YOU

of sending and receiving messages Wlltit PiU'lllillt, tllC WolldCrflll EllgHsIl FOI’llllllil,
| RheumatiCPainS 5 IIas Done for Others, It Will Do For You

for the wireless apparatus is usually, » 30 dropTof MottirrSdgel’» $ CATARRH. A LOATHSOME AND wh"o ’iî.ï'baa"îo4ïu • 'Ai'*,? ,°eVLl'«u«
driven by a small petrol motor that lb , e. Syrup .fterme.l.and on retiring, g INSIDIOUS DISEASE I cli??e tï eî talk ”u "e tdface with a per- lunlty. They invade
independent of the main driving en- .) du.olve. the lime and acid % : Bon ,.CokinK wllh purulent Catarrh Ilave Tube^ Their jn eseme^ar more mucue

sum't-saw! 1
jsssstesssril SHr"-..

in flight. " , f(. Tlll.kisJ I rhe-m^m <>» I-mb^o. U r«- § | Camrih o^Monph. Cata, ^^ i oFSe STOMACH
In the bombardment of the Till kish $ move* the cause. 50c. a bo tie . {otul deafness results^ . nvsoeusia or In- throat is covering the opening of the

forts during the naval operations m HOW CATARRH STARTS , (°ften m dLstion) bubbles ^Sr Vhe"" niovenu-nt^of imu-ùs
the Dardanelles, the Queen Elizabeth, ^ ^ w_______._____________ i usually begins with a cold in , causes the soundn. which come from the
standing off eleven miles from ; yn|, mWT pi|T «UT * BOB SPAVlîToi ' thehïad. breathea in through ' 8laMl?ey «r^y0 thfSt Skcïlin^^fo"? "the’'head'may'lYem
shore, was able, thanks to seaplane yQy | uUl Util THOROUGHPIH 2hC nut^or nostrils have settled upon the throat and Stomach. At night as clenrei and the hearingco-operation, to" place ^accuracy; prompt,y ^“Tîïr.fiSS: JS.Wffi.'StWÆï » . «”..,,^,,5.' 'Æ

although the targets at which | fi ^ | ^ M SXV « W M’"" ‘h* ,Wh"h

________SS™»»u..,x:—as,^v:rjrÀ„œ-*'?.4Mhî);m^r'.!sssS'
, . . . . (thus ProJ,ue.e/ievèïuiceraHon, The the stomach, and your whole system Is clear how absurd and useless it Is to at-

ners. I || and you work the horse earte ttmd. i tatlon. and In oftel1 flnds h1s poisoned and Is reeking with the dis- tompt to oveicoine such deafnessThe Germans also proved the value, II Does not blister , ^rr'nd hear.ngf|Ul,ng. Heeuffers --■ e^rane°,nîsC«ma^d drlfft9 ltr bdee understfo?dHhowerve8r. that
of aeroplane fire control when they i II hair $2.50 per *,ot}Je* i from an almostp forehead. The With à vile sticky substance. The catarrh Parmlnt Is not for ear troubles othermoved a big siege gun toward Dun- (1 ’«H^u wrj». : m.mbmj.e. cu. r.tuae, anv

kirk and threw shells into that sea- If theantUcpdc liniment for mankinds of th« na8lU caMtles «tre in a g Sffftculty. Little by little the mucus <u8ease apart from catarrh, or-If cniiseï
port from a distance of twenty miles. A r^duc„ Lico,. Vein., Rupture! Hffih.. Sèd .‘et*!« P.Vmin.nûy”on*)“.hmu==u; ï’d’ro^lhould ronro.'t your own
It would have been impossible for Ml MukIw#r UcmnM.JMwJ .TJS* Lng ([.«"brJiuh so common to victims of membrane which lines the stomach. n>- physician regarding your case,them to fire with any degree of accu-1 -*•’ ‘ -f'c, ^Rea. ^Sv’i'TuieVa*

racy had it not been for the aeroplanes Wi ,.YounO.F. e.F„«i« Umm IMfc MmIniI, Cm. do. though they are too careful .Rut here wehave ac or am on where the If you hav. „ ,.old
that hovered high above Dunkirk,, ml amotwoa Jt_ tie uli la Cauav. ’f rour tecilnge to tell you ao. ÏÏÔÏvb w*it u’ureve'ntad by fhraûrn mat- with a cough no m
watching the shells burst and sending NASAL CATARRH iter which haadrouceddownfrom the ; r°u )Cen*mny an Indication
corrections of the aim to the gunners, itIMW7 vl , . .. 1 head and coated It How then, can the there is Inflammation in a danger-=- rfflfnra,s

'Vhî'throat hlehlr'7a divided into two ' CAUSE OF DEAFNESS trou,ll• by th* °‘
JSnUtTolw’o the 'ammSP?hf"o"lh°; : A cause «ïï»?.l'alîfnîjfï'retîreh

ibe r,à,,lbroK»i!T‘".^a;;r &HHEürES ?hH.v.^‘ckVt^in^wVoAcrfiÉs?-tss-kai
«tr^atSl'd or k lh. nos.: , ff I,, d.ff.ou’t t. Blow .t ^ o, the^oa,

K.^oTah’.?,r?yu,M .U^o'myjhroni?. as ,n catarrh, the
KE‘.S°ffi£ iSHSÜr-.a dWi,^e" trying T.h.

lh” ',EM9e '° «•' •
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e of the oppor- 
the Eustachian 

and Irritation it

rnis are

——---------•>-----------------

The most sanitary way of disposing 
of dirt is by burning.

I
she aimed—Turkish forts that fringed 
the shore—were invisible to the gun- I

If^bureïond 
TecTor Coffeç
but know it harms 
you, as it does many 
others,you will find

oil

SïSiiïiSæ

DON’T NEGLECT A COUGH
and It has left you 
utter how Blight— 

ct ItINSTANT
POSTUM

POWiîR BANDAGE WINDER.

Electrical Contrivance Prevents Con
tamination.

It is only fit that electricity, which 
is so widely used as an aid in the de
structive work of the war should also 
contribute its share to the efforts of 
healing the wounds caused by the 
An electric contrivance is now used in 
the workshops of the Red Cross for 
expediting the formerly slow and la
borious work of winding bandages. It 
it a reel of simple construction, driv
en by a small electric motor supplied 
with power from any household light
ing circuit.

Tills conUivajtce obviates

Ll
a delightful & eco
nomical beverage. KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

2-1Made instantly in 
the cup,no boiling. 
Delicious flavor, m

WHAT 18 PARMINT7
Parmlnt Is an English formuleront on

ago. "Tt'leV combination of Ingredient» 
having values in the treatment of ca
tarrhal conditions, bronchial affection., 
eto., compounded from the best Kntq. 
of material It Is poeelhle to obtain Rar-
ctno^riC "L^iTlrTM
■ Parmlnt—Double Strength." Theae one- 
ounce bottle, can be obtained at a email
°mo:L%ndfur,2«ro’,«c-rn.tadt; 

e j to take when mixed a» directed m each 
ne to . oaoka«e»

war.
SHOEPOUSHES

c-A cheering hot 
drink for people 
of every age. ■

WHirt^N , DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES
PRESERVE*»LEATHER_

BUCK.
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MEW SPRING MODELS
In Ready-to-Wear Apparel

* ■
4 etvs...Sometimes You oreOn the Union Stock Yards Exchange 

yesterday, with receipts of more than 
3000 head of cattle, there was a good de
mand for steers, with weight and quality 
selling up probably from lie to 15c per 
cwt. over last week’s prices, and pros
pects for this class of cattle are very far 
vorable for the balance of the week, at

* *★ »* ** ** 4Don’t Need* *¥ * least.
There was a steady trade for butchc 

cows and bulls, but the market for light
weight butcher cattle was very dull, and 
approximately from 15c to 15c lower in 

Medium to poor cattle

* ■>Sj¥ •-* 4-*¥ 4Enough¥ * many cases, 
are very hard to sell, as was evidenced* Ladies New Spring Suits

All wool serges, gaberdine and tricotine made up in the latest spring styles, silk 
linings. Colors-black, navy, brown and green Sizes 16 to 20 and 36 to 42.

Prices range from •••• $25.00 and up to $38.50.

¥¥ 4 yesterday.
There is however, a steady enquiry for 

breedy st >ckers and feeders, and more 
of this cla s of cattle would find ready 
sale at the market. The bull trade is 
probably steady to firm and the same may 
be said of the cannere and cutters.

The qualiiy of the lambs coming on 
the market is for the most part bad, and 
and drovers would be well advised in 
buying barnyard lambs, as they are hard 
to sell. Good sheep are selling at satis
factory prices, and good calves are steady 
There was quite a heavy run of calve.1

* ¥¥
From the “Grocery” to make a respectable deliv- * 

* »ry—so you don’t order at all.

Don’t hesitate to send the smallest order here.

*
¥ ¥ --■I

¥ Ladies New Spring Coats

Silk Gloves and Silk Hose for Spring
“Niagara Maid” silk gloves with double tipped fingers, extra wearing qualities. - . 

White, black and navy. II sizes. ................................... yi.^apai. ■ J
“Niagara Maid” silk hose, made from best quality of glove silk. Co'or^lack,

white, sand, bluette and paddy. •••• "" *

¥ ■>
* ¥¥ k -¥
¥ The satisfaction derived from small purchases *
* made here is what has built up this business; we give #
* them such careful attention.
* .

¥
over 400 in all.

The run of hogs on the market yester 
day was 1688, according to the official 
board, and the price for contracted hog4 

820, fed and watered. It looks lik *
¥
¥ was

lower pricep, some of the packers taking 
$20 fed and watered, today, a clean cut 
of $1 per cwt. Whether they will sue 
ceed or not depends largely, of course, 
on the receipts.

¥ *
* *
* ** Need any of the following to-day:
w ¥

+ A box of Starch or a package of Blueing; Some + 
Laundry Soap or a Scrubbing Brush; A can of Baking ^

* Powder or a bottle of Extract; A package of Breakfast *
* pood or a package of Jelly Powder. No matter what ^
* it is, if it is in our line, we have it, and will be only too ^

* glad to send it to your home.

*
Mens and Boys Suits for Spring

Mens’ clothing for Easter wear, fine serges and tweeds made in the leading styles, 
good wearing and comfortable. Sizes 36 to 48.

Mers’ suits range from •
Ready-made Suits for the boys in belted Norfolk styles, Grev and Brown 

Prices on boys suits range from .... îfc>5 up to lb UU

¥
An Ameiican senator aaaeited that 

there are 400,000 German «pica in the 
United States.

The Cost of operating the Military- 
Service Act is about |1,400,000, and 
about 40,000 men have been obtained 
The cost is about 135 a man.

Up to March 20th, 320 men have been 
ordered to report in Quebec military dis
trict. Not much less than 10,000 have 
been called from this military district.

$12 50 up to 35.C0

Smart
mixed twejd effects. AM sizes.

Get your Boys a suit for Easter.

¥ Mens’ Felt Hats for Spring
“Borsalino” Oui best hat for men, will stand color and wear. Colors black

£5.00.

¥¥ ¥ A Montreal hduor merchant states 
that over 16,000,000 worth of liquor was 
shipped from that city into Ontario dur
ing the past few weeks.

75 people were killed and a large num
ber wounded while worshipping in one 
of the big churches in Paris on Good 
Friday by the big long range German 
gun that is bombarding that city.

A miliion Sammies would do a lot if 
they were to smash the German offen- 

. But they are not, and we will 
have to rely on the head of the firm of 
John Bull & Co. to see the crisis 
through.

* ¥¥ grey and green.** ¥¥ At the Sign of The Star. ¥ Mens’ Furnishings for Spring
“Arrow Brand” shirts and collars for fit, quality and style are the leaders, we have 
ASplendid range of neckwear for Easter, also well assorted stock of cashmere

4- ¥4- The Store of Quality. ♦* them.
socks.★ T.

* J. N. Scheffer ¥4- * Crepe-de-Chine Blouses
New Models of Crepe-de-Chine, in White, Black, Cream, Peach, Flesh. Sizes

36 to 42. Price $4.50 to $6.00.
Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs

4 ** ¥(
* Terms—Cash or Produce.

$+++¥4 ********************
** Lloyd George says that the most cri

tical point of the war has been reached. 
If all such assertions, made from time 
to time, have been true, there is no 
doubt that the critical stage of the war 

reached in August, 1914, and has re
mained ever since. HELWIG BROSAuthorative announcement was made 
the other day that no decision had been 
reached by the Government in respect 
of the rumored Federal tax of 10 per 
cent, on automobiles. No order in coun
cil it is further announced, has been pas
sed, an embargo on automobile parts.

In the face of bitter winter gales, Am
erican submarines, primarily designed 
for operations off the home coasts, have 
crossed the Atlantic to engage in the 
common fight against German U-boats. 
They arc now aiding Allied naval forces, 

American destroyers and Ameri- 
naval airmen, and they have been in 

the war zone for some months.

If You Are 
Thinking of 

Building or Be 
pairing This 

Spring?

GENE/RAIv merchants,

ilPEOPLE’S STORETHE
can

Specials tor One Week OnlyThe daylight saving change of time 
has been adopted by the U. S. govern
ment and went into effect last week. 
Railway trains coming into Canada from 
the south are held an hour at the border 
points to conform to our time schedule. 
It is expected thst the daylight saving 
measure will be adopted by Canada by 
April 15th or a little later.

The flood is reported to be tremen
dously high at Southampton. On Tues
day night Mr. John Rowland got word 
that part af the big power dam had been 
swept away by the flood. Until the wat
er recedes it will be impossible to ascer
tain the extent of the damage. The 
Power Co. has a very heavy investment 
in the big dam and it is feared their loss 
may be heavy.

Lake herringLadies & Mens
-7

Raincoats
Regular 7.50 to 15-00 at 

Half Price.

35c a doz. 
20c a doz.

Regular 
Sale Price

This store would like to supply your needs in the hard
ware line, and we know that we can satisfy you from 
every point of v.ew, If favored with your trade, as we are 
in a position to furnish everything you require from Han
over Cement for the cellar wall to Paroid Roofing for the 
roof. Our stock Includes Plain Building Paper, Tarred 
Building Paper, Asbestos Paper, Parlstone Wall Plaster,

White Lead and Oil,

{Rio CoffeeA very serious and what might have 
been fatal accident befell Mr. Adam 
McLean’s two youngest boys about five 
o’clock on Saturday evening last. They 

watching the tearing down of the Mens’ Suits
Made-to-Order. Règ.
to $35. Sale price - $25.

30c a lb 
5 lbs for $ 1

Asbestos Plaster, Plaster Paris,
Sherwin-Williams Paints, Galvanized Cutter Iron, Eave- 
troughlng, Flour Registers, Partition Safes, Chimney 
Thimbles, Wire Nalls, Pressed Nails, Finishing Nalls, 

4 inches to 8 inches long, Hinges,

Regular 
Sale Price

were
old tannery when a piece of the brick 
wall fell on them. Jack, the eldest of 
the two, aged about 8 years, had his left 
leg broken between the knee and ankle; 
while his brother Kenneth, a lad of 6 
had hie skull fractured. It was thought 
for a time that Kenneth would succumb 
to hie injuries, but under the skillful 
care of Dr. McLeod, we are pleaaed to 
Bay he is now out of danger.—Wroxetcr 
Newe.

T,

Wire Spikes from 
Locks, Knobs, etc. Brine Us Your: Cream, Butter, Eggs, &c

Prompt DeliveryPhone No. 14
I

Weiler Bros., Prop.Liesemer & fiolbfleish
THÉ CORNER HARDWARE.

Yorkshire Hog.
Cash or Produce

Simon Huber has for service a fine 
type of Yorkshire Hog at his premises, 
Lot 4, con. 5, Garrick.

\
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